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This is a study which exp.lcred t he r e a s ons c hildren e ntered
care in Newf o u ndl and during a two year period . The study ia
an exploratory one utilizing secondary a nalysis. Doe hundred
case files were randomly selected from t he files of all
c hildren who entered care du ring t he pe riod under study .
Five pr opo s i tions were formulated from the l i t er a t ur e .
These provided direction to t he data co llect ion a nd
presentation . Reasons for care were analyzed i n relation to
these propositions .
Brief ly stated, t he s tudy found that ch ildren unde r 6 years
entered care primarily for reasons r ela t e d to parental
be haviour . Children 12 - 15 years e ntered care primarily for
reasons re lated to their own behaviour . There was no strong
trend established for reasons for entry into care for ch ildren
between 6 and 11 years . The findings also indicated that t he
majority of children who entered care came from single pa rent
families and that t he main source of income for families was
social assistance .
The stUdy indicated that c.hildren who e ntered c ar e were
victims of a system whic h failed to meet their needs and those
of their fam ilies .
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1. 1 The Problem
There bee been little research completed on the child
care system in Ne....foundland . Questions such as ....ho comes into
care and why have generally gone unanswered . It is the
intention of this study to begin to address this lack of
knowledge .
Cox & Cox (1984. p . 190) and Hepworth (1980, p , 1)
observed that in developing pclicies for children and in
monitoring the impact of current policies, it is important to
know the circumstances surrounding children coming i nt o care
and the reasons that brought them i nt o the care system. These
researchers found that the information
unavailable.
Wilkes (1980) expressed the opinion that as separation
have such a traumatic effect on a child and his/her
family, it is essential that t he question of why children
enter care be explored. This thesis reports on the recorded
reasons children in the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador
entered the care and custody of the Director of Child Welfare .
This exploratory study, using secondary analysis, focuses on
t he examination of da ta gathered tram t he case files o f 100
children who entered care in the p r ov i nc e during t he period
J anuary 1 , 1987 to December 31 , 1988 .
For the pUI:pose s o f this s tudy, - i n care" rerecs t o a
child who entered uhe legal care and custody o f t he Director
of Child Welfare and resided i n a home or facilit y l i c en s ed
under t he Child Welfare Act (1972) . Ent r a nce into care may
have been t hr ough a vo l untary agreement with t he parents or
a court order .
1 .2 Researc h Ques tion and Propositions
The purpose of this thesis i s t o co ntribute to a gr e at e r
und e rstand ing of the p roblem of why children e nter care i n
Newfoundland and Labrador . The research question is:
What are the recorded r e a s ons ch i ldren
en tered care in t he r -ecvtnce of
Newfound land and Labrador?
The literature suggested that the primary r easons fo r
admiss ion to care for older c hildren ( 12 years of age and
ove r) will t e nd t o be child r elated . An example would be
aggressive be ha viour by t he child . Howeve r , for you nger
chi l dren (under 6 years) t he reasons wi ll tend to be pa rent
related, s uch as pa ren tal i llness. For ch ildren be tween t he
ages o f 6 a nd 1 1 years, t here appeared to be no set patter n
of parent or child related reasons f o r t heir entry i nt o ca r e
(CoX & Cox, 1985; Fisher et aI , 1986 ; Reid e r. a I, 1988 ) .
The following propositions emer ged from a comprehensive
review of c urrent literature . The resear ch instrument is
presented i n Appendix A and a list of definitions of terms in
Appendix B.
1. Preschool children (under t he age of six) enter care for
reasons re lated t o parental behaviour s uc h as i l lness of
the ca re giving parent , neglect or abuse .
2 . There 1s no co nefatervc relationship between the age of the
child a nd t he reason for entry into ca re f or ch ildren
between the ages of six a nd e leven years .
3. Older children (twelve and over) enter care for r e a sons
related to their own behaviour such as aggressive behaviour
i n t he hone, school or community .
4 . Children from s i ngle parent families are more l i ke l y to
enter care t han children from two parent families .
5. Children whose pa r e nt s receive social assistance aza more
likely to enter care than children from other i ncome
groups.
The research question and propositions provided direction
to the s tudy in that they gu i de d the researcher i n terms of
wha t variables to look for both ....hen conducting the literature
review and in reviewing case files . They also guided the
design of the research instrul!l.ent, t hus , enabling the
researcher to focus on a number of variables . The propositions
9rovided the researcher wi\:h a framework to analyze the
recorded reasons children entered care . The thesis is
organized using the research propositions as a guide . The
organization of the thesis is de scribed in the following
section .
1. 3 Organization of Thesis
This thesis is organized into seven chapters . The first
three chapters report on the r e s e ar c h question and
propositions, the literature reviewed and the methodology
employed. These chapters explain the purpose of the study,
its signiiicance and how the research was actually carried
out. The rationale for the type of study chosen and the
techniques used to carry out the research is also explained.
Chapter 4 compares the study sample to th", population
from which it was drawn. This chapter demonstrates that the
sample is indeed representative of the population . Thus,
limited generalizations can be made to tho;! total populat ion .
Chapters 5 and 6 report on the findings of the study .
Chapter 5 deacribes thn relationship of age to parent and
child related reasons for care . Propos itions 1, 2 and 3 are
the focus of this chapter. The findings are reported comparing
tihe three age groups and the effects of the variables studied
upon each group .
Chapter 6 examines t he findings related t o pr opos iti ons
4 a nd 5 . Family c i rcumstances , both i n terms of family
composition a nd financial resources , are r eported . Parent and
child related reasons for care a re among the variables
exp lored in relation to faJllily circumstances .
Chapter 7 , t he f ina l ch ap t er in t he t he s i s, sununarizes
tihe, f indings of the ot her chapters and suggests areas f or
futur e study.
1. 4 The Study's Contribution
Profess ionals rely to a large extent on i nf orma t i on
gat hered thr o ugh studies completed in o t her geographical areas
to de velop provincia l prog r arrur.e s . There has be e n l ittle or no
r es e arch to compe re reasons for ca re o f childr en in t his
province wi th reasons t hat are commonly accepted f or entry
into c ar e as art iculated i n the lit erature .
A major aim of most chi l d welfa r e pr ogrammes is t o
strengthen t he f amily t hus e na bling children , who may
ot he rw i s e be i n da nge r o .f' neg lect or abuse, t o r e main at home
and r e ce i ve adequate care. An i mpr ove d unde r sta nd ing of t he
r ea s o ns a child enters c are wil l assist p r o f e s s i on als to
deve lop programmes an d design policies t o mee t t his goal.
This i n form ation s hou ld a lso f a c i lit at e the creation of
programmes to meet t he "i n- c a r e " need s of c hildren and
f amili e s by i dentifying more c learl y t he c i rcumst ances which
broug ht the c hi l dr en i nto care and the problem a reas whic h
need to be addressed. It is i mpor t ant to have s uch knowledge
for the r ecruitment and training of fo s t e r parents a nd in t he
development of other facilities to meet the needs o f these
children .
Cox & Cox ( 1984, p . 196) have stated , "The state does
not make a particularl y good parent . K Information abo ut
chi ldren and the r e a s on s t hey en tered care faci l i tates t he
development of t he preventative s ervices aimed at reduc i ng
the need for plac ement . Due t o t he exploratory nature of t he
study , a cause/effect rel ationship wi ll not be es tablished .
Howe ve r, the da t a wi l l provide usefu l Lnforma t Ion by




To as s Lst; the researcher in identifying relevant
l i t e r a t ur e three journal indexes were computer searched. They
were the Sociology, Psychology and Social Work Abstracts . The
key words used were child care, foster and placement. A total
of 86 titles were identified. As the search was completed in
March 1989, the literature reviewed was current.
The review was not l i mi t e d to academic and scholarly
journals . Books, government documents and other sources
available at Q".1een Elizabeth II Library and the Social
Services Library were utilized to ensure a comprehensive
review of the literature related to children entering care .
One interesting finding was that there have been more studies
done on children in care and abuse and neglect generally than
on the reasons children actual ly enter care. There has been
a considerable amount written in the child abuse and neglect
area in the lclst ten years , particulary related to
determinants, family dynamics , investigation and treatment .
However, the amount of information relating abuse and neglect
to entry into care was limited .
The literature review is presented in accordance with
the propositions articulated in chapter one. This chapter
contains a general section on family and the effects of
separation fo llowed by sections on parent and child related
for care , age , fami ly circumstances and voluntary
2.2 The Family Unit
In 1980 when studying foster care and adoption in Canada ,
Hepworth stated that:
The questions why children come into care,
how ch i ldren come into care and what
happens to children in care remain to be
investigated . (Hepworth, 1980, p , V)
The prevention of children coming into care has been
recognized as one of the primary objectives of child
protection services (Besharov , 1988: Hepworth, 1980; Jones,
1985; Kadushin, 1918; Magura and Moses , 1981) . Foster care
may be necessary for the protection of the child and can be
a therapeutic experience. However, the effects of separation
on the child and the family are such that it is normally
desirable for a child to remain at home whenever he/she can
do 50 safely (Bailey and Bailey, 1983 ; GOldberg, 1982; MagurD.
and MOBeB, 1981; Maidment, 1984: Runyan at e l., 1982).
Social research has indicated that when children are
separated from their family system there is a deep sense of
personal loss f or all family members . Cox .and Cox , ( 1985) ;
Fanshel and Shinn , (1978 ) ; Gol dstein et aI, (1979a ) , (1979b)
are among those who recognized t ha t be ing cared for in one ' s
natural family i s a fundamenta l and almo st unive r s a l pattern
of child care in most so cieties. The child who i s cared f or
outside his own home is the exception . When it occurs i t is
nearly always an indicator of a prob lem within t he f amily.
Besharov (1988 , p. 87) stat ed t hat child protec t i ve
i nterve nt i on (by which he mea n t r emoving a child f r om his
home) -Le a major intrusion on parental rights which often
does more harm than good and s houl d be limited to situations
in which t he need fo r intervent ion i s supported by clear a nd
su f f i c i en t evidence . M
Beyer and Mlynie c (1988) believed that the biological
family i s the primary lifeline for children and that this i s
ba sed not only on biologica l co nnec t i ons but also on emotional
ties . These ties are extremely s i gnifi can t in a c hild ' s
dev e l opment and continue to be a source of identity f or a
rthf.Ld even after r emoval from the home. This argument is a lso
supported by Fein et al (1983) , Packma n e t a1 ( 1986), and
Solnit (1983-84 ).
Bailey and Bailey (1983) discus sed the effects of
separation on the child . They pointed out t ha t t he "p r ec ed-
child must accustom him/herself to a totally different
phy sica l and social environment . The ch ild i s expected to
accept new forms of parenting which inevitab ly l e a d to anxiety
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and fear . This occurs at a time when the child may still be
living psychologically in his/her natural home, even though
physically he /she is living apart from his family. Children
mourn for their parents and may act out as a reaction to this
loss . Feelings of loneliness , insecurity, anxiety and anger
are cornmon . Such reactions are identified by Goldberg (1982) .
Kadushin (1978) , Maidment (1984), Millham at al (1986),and
Packman at al (1986) .
Although it is preferable that children live with their
familiefi, it is recognized that not all families can care for
the1.r children and that situations a rise when children, for
their own protection, must be removed from their homes. Solnit
(1983-84, p , 499) recognized that the family should be
"intruded upon as little as possible." Solnit balanced this
perspective wi th t he view that "wh en parents are no l onge r
able to ae rve , [ and] when the family is no l onge r functioning
adequately , then the child's rights should be paramount. The
best interests of the child s houl d then pr eva i L " (Solnit,
~983-84, p. 499) . This view is supported by writers such as
Besharov (1988) , Goldstein ( 19 79a ) , Pare and Torczyner (1977 ),
and Runyan et a l (1982).
Relevant literature examining the reasons children are
removed from their home and enter care is explored in the
followinq sections .
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2. J Reasons for Car e
When e XalII i ning r easons f or car e, r esearc hers placed
emphasis on different factors and v arious configura tions of
variabl es as being the cause o f, or r el ated t o, a child being
re moved from nia /ner natural horne. wald (198 8) pointed out
that there is little agreement about the c ircumstances t ha t
justify i ntervention . Wald a rgued that the def i nitions of
t erms suc h as abuse nod neglect us ed in eeeeaec b are v ague .
Stein (1 98 1) found there existed a pr o b l em i n comp ar i ng
s t udies and drawi ng conc lusio ns . He ar gued that the r easons
f or t hese difficult ies were ca u s ed by the different typologies
used by agencies a nd created by r esearchers . Magnra and Moses
(1981) also s tat e d that there is no standard typOlogy of child
wc~fare services . Kadushin (l 9 8 0 ) furthe r identified t he l ac k
of standardized de fin i t i ons as a problem in child we lfare
research .
There i s, however , a configuration of factors which
studies found in common. Jenk i ns and Sauber (1966) ana lyzed
425 families whose children were placed in fo ster care i n New
York City. They classified the reasons for placement in t o
five main groupings I
physical illness or incapacity of the child
caring perso n ,
mental i llnes s of the mot he r ,
pe r s ona l i t y or emotional problems of the child ,
"
severe negle c t or ab use, and
othe r fami l y pro b lems including unwilling n ess
or i nabil i ty t o cont inue care , des er t i on and
parent al conflicts . (Jenkins Ii sauber , 1966)
Shap i ro (1976) l isted the r easons f or pla cement as the
re l!::>U l t o f her r e search i n New York . While she cit ed t hem in
sl i g htly d iffere nt ways , the same con figur a tion of fa ctors
articulated by Je nkins and S auber (1966) was f ound to apply.
Shapi ro' s (197 6 ) researc h i dent i fied the primary reason f or
placement as a n unwillingness or inabi lit y of t he parent t o
provide ca re . she p r .rc (1976) des c r i bed a nwnber of
c i r cumsta nces wh er e thi s s itu atio n had b e en f ound to o ccur in
her study . These situations are listed below:
neglect or ab use o f t he c hild ,
mental i lln e ss o f the parent,
chi l d 's be haviourial or per sonality probl e ms,
phys i cal i l l ness wit hin the f amily,
in c a rcerat ion of t he pare nt ,
conf lict within a f amily,
dr ug addiction of t he par ents, and
alcohol r elated probl ems. (Shapi ro, 1976)
The r e app ear t o be f a ct or s commo n i n many p l acement
s i t uations . The s e i n c l ude poverty and/ or a l ack of r e s ources ,
abuse or neg l e c t and a br eakdown o f family functioning . When
this brea kdown i ll c o mbined with an i ns u ffic ient info rmal or
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fona l support ne twork and inadequate f i nancia l reso u rces ,
fwl i es ar e unab l e to cope wi t h II crJ.sb situation or provide
r espite from chronic problem situations . These f act ors have
also been discuued and r el at e d to entry into care by other
resear chers such a s Caut ley an d Pl ane (1985 ) , Fan s hel ( 1 976) ,
J ones ( 1985) , I::adushin ( 1918) , and P a c kman 11986) .
The Ii t erat u r e ind icated. a clear distincti on between
parent related i ssue s and child r el ated issues as r eas ons for
c are . However , II c l oser exami nation o f many of the se s t udies
r evealed t ha t euch a bre a kdown wa s not a8 distinct as i t f irst
seemed. Frequently aspects of both p a re nt a nd c hild related
problems \rIere lis ted by the ces eercber a nd re ferred t o as
- f u ily circ umstances", For the p urpo s e s of this s t udy, f amily
and c hild r ela t ed reasons are d e fine d using th e categories
mos t cOIDlllOnl y found i n t he liter a ture. The following se c tions
e xpand u pon wh at is meant by pa r ent and chi l d related r easons
for ca r e.
2 . 3. 1 Parent Rela ted Reasons
Kadushin (1978, p, ll li) report ed on f actors re lated to
the parent s ' c ap acity and willingness to fu l fil th eir parental
r o le . The s t Ud y fo und t h a t t he r easons i n 75 \ - 80\ of t he
c a s es were pare nt re l ate d . I n a l ater r eport, Kadu s hin (1990,
p , 322 ) defined pare nt r elated p roble ms to i ncl u de paren tal
neglect , abus e of c h ildren, abandoruoe n t , phys ical or mental
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LkLn eae , marital conflict, alcohol and drug ab us e, and
unwillingness to care for the child .
Ens a nd Usher ( 19 97 , p , 15 ) found that alcohol abuse was
the predominant problem experienced by the parents of c hildr e n
in c are . They /found this problem wa s exhibited by 50~ of the
parent s o f their samp le of 694 children in Saskatchewan .
Alcohol abuse far outweighed ot her factors s uc h as other
substance a buse , ment a l he a lth problems or other ha ndicapping
conditions.
Reid at a l (1988) also found that the most common
pa rental problem i dentified in their study was drug or alcohol
ab use .
Hornby and Collins ( 1991, p . 12 ) found that for younger
chi l dr en , parental behaviour or co nditio ns of neglect , menta l
i llness a nd alcohol or drug addition were the major reasons
for s tate intervention.
However, Hornby and Collins (1981) found t hat so cial
workers were much more likely to r eport that t eenagers entered
care for behaviourial problems. Wittner (198 1, p. 23)
supported this finding .
Cox & Cox (1985) summarize d the xaesone for placemen t
reported i n a nUJl1ber o f s t udies. They f ound that the main
r easons f o r placement that ha ve b e e n reported are:
child abu se or seve re n e g l ec t - about 10 to 15% of
c ase s (Fanshel and Shinn , 1978 ; Gruber , 1976;
Jenki ns and sauber , 1966) ;
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physical illness of parent - app roxima tely 10\ in
mo st s t udies (Fan s he l an d Shinn, 197 8; Gruber,
19 78 »
mental i l l ness of t he ch ild-rea r ing pe r s on - ranging
fro m ap proximate l y 13% of cases (Jenkins an d Sa ube r ,
196 G) t o approximate l y 23\ of cases (F an s hel and
Shinn, 1978) .
Ot her r easons f or pla cemen t are categor i ze d unde r "family
problems 8. These i ncluded such t hings desertion ,
i nc arceration of parents , unwi lling ness to co nt i nue care,
divorce, death of pa rent , and alco holism or addiction of
pa r ent . Cox and Cox (1 985 ) found t ha t t he s e categories were
r a r ely listed sep a ratel y and thus, r eliable estimate s
not av a ilable.
In reviewing stud i e s , Cox an d Cox (1985) noted t hat
c hildre n are prima rily p laced out of their natural home s
be c eue e o f famUy p roblema ra t he r t ha n because o f t he ir own
pe r sonal or behavi ourial problems. Gr u ber (197B) an d J enkins
and Sauber (19 66) f ound t hat les s than lil% of placements
ap pe ared t o be due t o t he be hav iour prob l ems or t he emotional
disturbance of the c hildren thems elve s.
The s e f indings wer e impor tant to r e s e ar chers, practioners
a nd policy makers i n understand ing the population serve d by
the f os t e r care syst em and for the development o f prog r ammes
to meet the n e eds of t hese c hildren . However, many o f these
s t udies a re one-time s t udies i n d ifferent localities whi ch
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p ro babl y differ widel y i n the ir popul a tions. Each r egi on needs
a n ongoing source of informa tion co ncernin g decis io ns a bout
a nd the character istics o f fos ter children i n t heir care to
effectively monito r and p l an f or the s e c.id.Ldren • At t he time
of this s tu dy, there was no r eg u l ar collect ion of i nf orm a tion
to monitor and evaluate service de l ivery or t o f acil itat e
f ut ure plann ing in Newfou ndl an d .
J onas ( 1985) repor t ed parental pro blem s t o be the primary
p r edi c t or s o f pl ac e ment . She studie d a s ample cons ist ing of
14 2 famil i es con t aining 243 ch ildren in New York City. Rou ghly
two-thirds o f the families and ch ild ren were i n an
e xperime nt al group and one - third were in a contro l gro up . The
quest ion pos e d by t he s t udy was :
t o wha t extent ca n special units o f wor kers -
c ha r ge d wi t h t he goal of pr eventing ~oster care
placeme n t and aimed with a n array of services and
t he time t o work fairly intensively with families
- pr event the placement of ch i l dr e n i nto foste r
c are? (Jones , 1985 , p , 26)
J on es found t hat , while a c hild ' s emot iona l
be haviourial p ro blem was cited fo r over ha l f of the families,
the problems of the parents pre dominated . Pa r enta l problems
were t he ones whi ch most freque ntly l ed t o t he chi l d ac t ua lly
entering care {Jones, 198 5}.
Mi11ham at a l (1986, p . 72 ) s t udied 450 c hildren who
entered the care o f five loca l authorit ies in Engl and ann
Wales in 1982 . They found that nearly a ll of t he chi ldren
coming into c a re e x perienced a breakdown i n fami l y sup p or t .
Sixty- nine percent of t he reasons i nv o l ved pa r ental pro b lems.
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Th e se were i dentifi ed as pa r e nt a l i llness , ne g lect, a buse, a nd
parental unwillingness or i na b ility to c ar e f or the ir
c h ildren . They also found t hat twenty-five perce nt of the
c h ildren entered car e du e to their own behaviourial
d ifficul t i es and six percent entered fo r oth e r reasons .
As has b e en demonstrated f r om the pr ec eding r eview,
parent re lated r ea s ons pla ya significant r ole in a chi l d 's
e ntry into c a re . However, i t ca n be ques t ione d whether
sufficien t emph asis has been place d i n the l i t eratur e on t he
e ffect of t he combin a tion o f ch ild a nd parent r e l ated pro b l e ms
with ot her faceors . These .ret eced factors which i n fluenced a
c hild ' s en try into care incl ude a1.ng la par en thood a nd
financial circ umstances .
The r elati on ship of c hild r elat ed reasons is e x plored i n
the f ol lowin g section fol low ed b y a r e view of t he re l a ted
f a c tors.
2.3 . 2 Child Re lated Reaso ns
Age and a child 's be ha viou r wer e freq ue nt related t o
e n try i n to ca re. Blo c k an d t ibowitz (1983, p. 39 ) defined
child r easons as i nclud ing an t isocia l behaviou r I menta l
retardat ion and menta l illne ss of the c h ild . Kadus hin ( 19 80 ,
p . 322) i ncluded t he s e factors as well as deviant, d e linquent
be haviour , phy sical handicaps, emotional distu rbance, an d
aggressive behavi our i n the ho me , s c hoo l, or c ommunity .
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Fan e ha! ( 19 76, p. 146 ) s t ud ied 624 childre n who ent e red care
i n New York bet ween 1966 and 1971. He f ound t hat i nf ants were
of ten placed because o f t he unwUlLngnesB o r inabi lity of
t heir mot he r s t o assume ca re , while older c hild ren were placed
because o f their behaviour.
Fishe r at a 1 ( 19861 compl e t ed ill study i n Brit ain i n whi c h
they exami ned t he ages and legal status o f ch i ldren e nt ering
ca r e and t heir a ge s . The i r r eport sug gested that youn ger
childr en r equire d mor e physical prot ec tio n a n d ent e r ed c a re
for dif fere nt r e a son s t han older childre n . The Nova Scotia
Task Force ( 199 7 , p . 83) f ound t he placement o f infan t s an d
you ng ch dLdr e a to be rare . It f ound child ren e n tering c ar e are
olde r and ha ve mo re p r obl ems t han in t he pa s t . The Ta e le', For c e
(1 9 87 :8 7) specu l a ted that since t he children we r e older (ove r
10 ) , t hey had r e mc l n e d l onge r i n s ituat i ons of ne g lect an d
abuse. He nce, t hey ent ered care wi t h more aerious soc io-
emotiona l and behav iourial pro blems. The Task For ce ( 198 7 )
inte rp r e ted t his sit u ation a s a f aJIlly p r ob l e m r a t her than
placing t he onus for en t ry i nto c a re prinlaril y on t he pare nt
or t he ch ild .
I n a number o f studi e s d i s c us sed be l ow , the ch ild ' s
beh aviouri a l di f ficulties wer e found t o be related t o e nt ry
i nto care .
Re i d e t a1 (19 8 8 , p . 33 ) f o und tha t the -number and
severit y of t he chil d ' s problems were among the s tronge st
pr e dictor s of pla ceme nt ·. They f ou nd tha t when chil dre n who
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were placed were compared with those not placed , the placed
group had more behevtou, problems . Of the placed group of 31
children, 64.5% or 20 children exhl hited 4 or more behaviour
problems while of the 55 not placed, only 29% were recorded
as having 4 or more be haviour problems (Reid et aI , 1988 , p.
30). Millham et a1 (1986, p , 51) found that of the. 450
children they stUdied, 25% entered care because of their own
behaviour problems .
In a prevention/intervention study of 243 famil ies, Jones
(1985, p . 111 ) found that the child's functioning was a
significant factor in the need f o r placement.
Packrne.n at a 1 (1986:4 1 ) examined the decis ':'ona of two
local authorities whether or not to admit c"Udren to care .
Three hundred and sixty-one (361) children from 266 families
were considered for care in t he monitoring year of 1980 -81.
They found that concern was expressed about at l e a s t o ne
aspect of the children' 5 behaviour for over ha l f of the
children in the s amp l e . Packman at al (1986) identified 10
categories of troubling behaviour . The re was some overlap
between the categories and a child could be placed in more
than one category by the reporting socia l workers. The two
h.rgest groups were aggressive children and children who were
"u nma nage ab l e , diaobedient or disruptive . " (Paclanan et aI,
1986, p , 42). Children classed as aggressive inc l uded those
who were verbally and physica l ly aggressive a nd whose
beh av i ou r ranged from "no i s y defiance " to threats o f assault
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and a c t ua l assaul ts o n siblings, pa rents a nd other s.
Children included i n the category "unmana ge ab l e ,
disobedient or di8ruptive ~ were seen as being very difficult
to c ontrol . Youn g c hildren as wel l as ado lescents were
included i n this c ategory. Packman at al (1986 , p . 42 ) stated
t ha t label ling a child as havi ng be haviour!al prob lems
actua lly re lated as muc h to t he i nadequacy o f the parenting
a s to t he actions o f the c hild hims elf. Ove r half (55%) o f
the children catego rized as "unmanageable " were a lso labelled
"aggressive" and 42% were said to be "de linque nt " . This t erm
i nc l u de d c h ildren who had bee n convicted of offenses and those
who we r e alleged to have part icipated in de l inquent beh av i our .
Re id at a l ( 1988) compared 5S families i n New Yor k whe re
plac e ment was prevented with 31 f ami lies where a child had
entered care. The researchers f ound that adolescents were more
likely to be at r i s k of be ing placed i n care t han younge r
children because the behaviour problems e xh i bited by
adolescents were mor e numerous and more thre a t e ning to t he
c onununi ty ( Reid et a I , 1988, p , 33). Hornby a nd Collins (19 81 ,
p , 12 ) in a s tudy of 500 children i n Maine found t hat
beha v i our i a l problems were reported by social wcrkeee as the
reason why teenagers e ntered care more frequent ly t han younge r
children .
A r ela t i onship be t ween behaviour problems a nd age fo r
c hildren who enter ca re was a common finding in ma ny o f t he
s tudies reviewed . The followin g section explores t hi s
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relationship in greater detail .
2 . 4 Age and Gender
Age a nd i t s relationship to e nt ry into care i s one of
the major themes o f this thesis .
Several studies indicated that ag e a t entry i nt o ca re
had r isen i n recent years . Mil lham a t al (1986) found t ha t
S1% of the children who enter ed care i n Engl and and Wa les i n
1982 were 10 years of age or over . Finch at al (1 986) i n their
s t udy in New York found the average age of entry ranged from
B.9 years to 9.7 yea rs as ccmpered to 4.5 years i n studies
completed dur i ng t he 1970 ' e . This increase i n age was also
documented by Gruber (19 78) , Jones at a l ( 19 76) and the Nova
Scotia Ta s k Force (1987) . These studies su ggested that the
i nc r e a s e i n age reflected the fact t hat more children were
coming into care be c aus e of their own behaviourial
difficulties .
The Nova Scotia Task Force (1987) reported that t he
average dge of Nova Scotian c hildren who were i n fos t e r care
had risen . I n 1985 - 1986, 81% of the c hildr e n in care were
10 years of a ge an d older as compa red with only 49 .5\ i n 19', 0
- 1971 . This report a lso expressed concern about t he number s
of older and more difficult ch i ldren enteri ng care (Nova
Scotia , 1987 , p , 87 ) .
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Packman et al (1986) reported that in England, 56% of
admissions in 1963 were children under school age compared
with 31\ in 1980 . Their research showed a considerable shift
from preschool children and towards school age children
entering care .
Although it is commonly believed that child abuse mainly
occurs with younger children. Several studies argued that the
presence of child abuse among adolescents was an important
factor in their entry into care. This was recognized and
documented by researchers such as Powers and Eckenrode (198B)
who compared official reports of maltreatment involving
adolescent victims to those involving younger children in New
York State . Their analysis revealed that adolescents represent
a substantial proportion of all victims of official child
maltreatment reports . gueaej.L and Trainor (1984, p . 23)
reported that children 12 - 17 years shoW' the most sexual and
emotional maltreatment, the least neglect, and sliQhtly more
than average physical injury.
Russell '" Trainor (1984, p , 23) found that physical
injury affected a sizeable proportion of all age groups but
the highest rate of physical injury was found among the oldest
children . Powers and Eckenrode (1988) and Garbarino et al
(1986) found that adolescent victims were predominately female
across all types of maltreatment. Powers enu Eckenrode (1988,
p . 190) questioned whether this gender difference was
accurate reflection of differences in the incidence of
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mal treatment or whether it reflected the public 's perception
of who is at risk . They suspected that the reporting of
maltreatment was influenced by gender, with females more
likely to be perceived as "ma .Lt reatment;" cases . They suggested
that males were perceived as less vulnerable and more capable
of taking care of themselves than adolescent: females . Thus,
adolescent male children were not repoc ted to agencies as
frequently as female children . (Powers and Eckenrode, 1988)
Further studies have indicated that adolescents entering
care came from considerably more affluent, secure, stable and
intact families than did younger children (Garbarino at ai,
1986; Rosenblum , 1977; Russell and Trainor, 1984).
Cameron at al (1983), Garbarino and Gillam (1981), and
Powers and Eckenrode (1988) pointed out that there was little
empirical research on adolescent abuse and that ita
characteristics were different from the abuse of younger
children. These researchers recanunended more indepth study on
this issue .
As this review of the literature indiciltes, age and
gender are related to reports of child maltreatment and the
entry of children into care . Another important factor related
to children in care is the family's financial circumstances .
This variable is explored in the following section.
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2 .5 Financial Circumstances
In the studies reviewed, it was questionable '",hather
sufficient weight had beea attributed to the influence of
factors such as single parenthood or financial cil:cumstances
in attributing reasons for entry into care.
The relationship between these factors has been
recognized as the following studies demonstrate . However, they
appear to be viewed as characteristics of families with
children in care and not as causative or deciding factors.
The importance of the presence of these factors in the
decision to place a child in care does not appear to be well
documented in the literature reviewed .
Pe lton recognize:! the re lationship between poverty and
children coming into care in his statement that:
while the rationales and motives for separating
children from parents have changed over time, a
predominant c har ac t e ri s t i c of displaced children in
this country has not chenqeds by and large t he y have
continued to be poor children from impoverished
fam~lies. (pelton, 1987, p , 40)
Pare and Torczyner (1977, p. 1228) stated that most of
the families who place their children in care are poor .
Jenkins and Sauber (1966, p . 70) also found that while
finanCp.9 were not noted as a d istinct factor relating to the
p lacement of children, inadequate financial resources
comprised an underlying factor which was present in one degree
or another in almost all cases where children were in foster
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In a study of 172 ab used a nd/or ne g l ect e d children who
had been pl aced i n a r esiden t i al home f or maltreated c hildr e n ,
c oop er at al (1987 ) f ound that data on family income sh owed
that approximately 60 % of the su b j e c t s came from f amilies i n
t he very l owest r eported inc ome level.
Palmer (1 976 . p . 79) found -a very high cor r elation
between i nade q uate phys i cal care an d e c onomic deprivation"
whi ch s uggested t o her t hat f inancial pre ssures were a
s i gnif i c an t cont r i butor t o the inadequate care o f c hildren .
As cir c umstances r ela t e d t o c hi l dren in care, the singl e
parent f amily a nd eco nomic fact ors wer e i den t ified by a number
of rese archers such as Cantley & Pl ane (19 85) , Jenkins &
Saube r (1966) , and Kadus h i n (197 8) . Thes e i s su es were
freq uently relate d t o parental func t ioning a nd , while not
always de fined as a primary r eas on f o r care, they were
pre valent throu ghout the literature . Kadus hin (1 978 , p , 95)
noted that in s t ud ies publishe d sinc e 1970, a sizab le
pe rcent a ge of f amil i e s (3 0% t o 40 %) we re receivi ng financ i al
assistanc e.
In t his provinc e, Lawre nc e ( 198 9 , p . 20 ) f ound that
"l one - pa r ent famil i e s and co nsequently c hildren i n l on e-parent
famil i e s (pa r ticul a r l y fe ma le he ad ed ) are financially worse
off . " Sh e f o und female sing le- pa rent f ami lie s with three or
more ch ildr en ha ve a n average i nc ome which is much lower than
the average i ncome f or co mpa r able hus band/wife families and
ma le single -parent families .
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Cox & Cox s tated t hat:
s ingl e-parent families a r e great l y ove r repre sented
among t hos e with children in f oste l: c a r e . A
conservae.tve estima te i s t hat BO\ - 85 \ o f foster
children are f rom s ingle pa rent hceee . (Cox a nd Cox,
1984 . p , 17 )
The y also f oun d that e xt reme l y poo r f 4Jllilie s were greatly
over represe nt ed among those whose children en tered c are .
Pa r e and Torczyne r (1 977 ) found that a cris i s situation
wa s c ompound ed by the f ami l ies ' l ack o f r e s ources to p r ivately
s urvi ve the crisis . It was this l ac}: of resources which
frequently l ed t o s oc ial service i nvolvement .
2.6 vo l untary Care
A 1983 U. S . s tudy t hat compa r ed the use of vo l u ntary
a nd court - ordered placements reported t hat nationally,
approximately 75\ of c hi l dren were under co ur t orders a nd
appr oxiJRat ely 25\ had been placed volunt a ry ba s iB .
(Stein , 1983 , p , 64 l) Children placed voluntarily t e nded t o
be under 6 years of 3ge , while those placed under co u r t o rder
we re primarily over 12 years of age. He f urthe r not ed t hat
i nvo luntary placements we r e mo s t ofte n the r esult of ch ild
abuse or neg l ect while voluntary placemen ts f requently
occur r e d for r e asons su ch a s family co n f lic t s , pa r e nt a l
absenc e , or illne s s (St e in , 1981 ) . ThiB coinc ided with Pac kman
et aI ' s ( 1986 ) findings.
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The majority of court orders arose because of the
behaviour presented by the child or as a result of abuse or
neglect by the parents . voluntary admissions into care, tended
to be used to O:eal with breakdowns in family functioning .
Nearly half of the vo luntary admissions followed a mother's
illness or inability to cope (Packman at aI, 1986) .
In a study by Millham at al (1986), it was found that in
situations where voluntary care was utilized, social workers
had a predominately family focus. When court orders were used
the child was seen as the prime concern and in need of
protection , counselling or therapy. Voluntary admissions to
care applied to male and female children of all ages .
There is an indication in the literacure, that voluntary
care is more readily accepted by parents . Jenkins and Norman
(1972) asked 128 mothers of children in foster care whether
they felt placement of their child was necessary . Most
negative responses came from mothers for whom the placements
were involuntary (Jenkins and Norman, 1972 , p , 52).
Stein, while seeming to favour voluntary care presented
argwnents for both:
It has been argued that court involvement can be
therapeutic; that the authority of the court may be
instrumental in increasing the chances of family
compliance with case planning and service delivery .
The court's ab ility to objectively monitor prccreae
toward case goals and reduce the chance that
children will drift into unplanned, long-term care
is yet another argument in favour of court action.
Countering these positions is the suggestion that
court involvement is not necessary when parents are
cooperative. It is argued that the courts can impede
development of a working relationship because they
increase the law enforcement dimension of the
worker's ro le. Clients may perceive service de livery
as threatening r at her than he lpful. (E: ~ein , 198 1,
p. 206)
In contrast to this Packman et al (1986) argued that
vo luntary care should be the preferred ecde of entry . They
stated t hat "t he r e was clear evidence that the admission
process and the ca re experience i tself are likely to be less
distressing for the child or you ng person and l e ss distressing
for his family when the admission is vo lu ntary rather than
court ordered (Packman e t a I, 19B6 , p . 199 ).
I n vo l untary placements the parents and the young pe rson
can participate in t he decision maki ng process . Packman e t a l
felt that separations whi c h ca n be planned a nd aenaqed with
some degree of sensitivity provided s ufficient reason for
c hoos ing the voluntary route as opposed t o the court pr oce ea
(packman et a I , 19B6, p , 200) .
Besharov (19BB), and Goldstein et a l (1979b) viewed
vo luntary placements as preventative . They saw it as providi ng
parents with a relatively "s t i gma - f r e e" and "non- v i ol ent"
opportunity to i nvoke the child placement process, and in t h i s
way t o pcotect some children from potential neglect or abuse.
In his research on t he career pa tterns of 23 1 ch ildren
i n care , Thorpe (198 8, p . 143 ) found that legal status had a
beari ng on the length of time a child rema i ned i n care . He
fo und t hat cases adntitted i n a compulsory ma nne r t hrough the
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court process were more l i kely to remain longer in ca re t han
those admitted voluntarily . Of t he 231 c hildren Thorpe ( 198B)
studied, 14 2 were admitted to care voluntarily. Of these , on ly
19 .7% r emained in care at the e nd of 52 weeks; whereas, of the
89 children admitted through the c ourt process, 32 .6% we r e
Gtill i n care after the same time pe riod . Mi llham at a l (1986)
and Pa ckman at a ) (1986) also found that children admitted to
care vol u n t a r ily were discharged earlier than those who
entered through court orde r s . These findings refuted t he
f i ndings of Stein ( 1981) that vo luntary placements ca n l e ad
into u nplanned, long-term care .
Fa ns hel and Shinn ( 1978 , p , 11 8 ) fa iled to find any
sigr. f fie an t d i f f ere nc e s between c ou r t ordered cases and
voluntary admissions .
2.7 Cone IusIon
The l i t e r a t ure revi ew has examined studies and writings
concerning children who enter care. I t is from this r ev i ew
that the factors to be studied related t o t hi s topic
selected and the propositions cited i n Chapter 1
form ulated.
The findings from t he lit e r a t ur e indicated that
separation from one's family is a trawnatic an d undes i r a ble
event f or a ny c hild . Most children grow up in their natur a l
f amil i e s . Those who en t er f os t er care are living i n a
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sit uati on which se ts t hem apart from t he majority of c hildre n
in the population .
The literature pointed to a number o f parent and child
related ceeaon a for e ntry into c a r e . The parent's inability
or unwillingness to care for the child, abuse, and neglect
were t he most c ommon parent r elate d r eas ons . The most common
c hild r e lat ed the child 's own behaviour.
Aggr ess i ve ne s s in the home and the community were most
f r equently gi ve n 4 S examp l e s when t he child ' s behaviour wa s
cited as t he r ea son for ca re .
Age and gende r were also e xami ned i n t he literature
r ev i ewe d . There is ev idence to 8UggOSt t hat a trend has been
de ve loping towards an i ncrease in the age of c hildren who
enter care . The rRdjOrity of c hi ldren were s ch oo l age . The
gender of the child did not seem to be related t o entry into
car e in the studies re v iewed . Both ma les and fema l e s entered
care i n approx imately t he same proportions .
Family c i r cumsta nce s were a l s o identified as be ing
r elated to entry into care . There was a ve ry strong
r ela t i on s h ip between l ow i ncome , pa rticularly among female
he ade d, sing l e paren t f amilies, a nd the presence of
c ircumstanc e s r elated t o poor ch i l d c a r e .
A conunon t heme in the liter atur e t he l ack of
financia l and persona l s upports availabl e to families and
particulary to thos e with l ow incomes t o assist t hem in cari ng
for t he i r children .
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There were so me gap s ide ntif i ed i n the r ev iew ed
literatur e . The r e was a lac k o f c ommo n definition o f the
va r i a bl es r elated t o c hildren who e nter ca re . Terms such a s
abuse, ment a l i l lness , alcohol prob l ems , beh aviour p robl ems ,
and schoo l pr oblems were defined differe ntly i n differe nt
s t ud ies mak ing comparisons among studi es difficult .
Many o f the s t udies were conducted In larqer cities;
thus, t he re was a pos sibility o f an u r ba n bias .
Mos t of the literature was based on r esearch c omp l e t e d
i n t he U.S . or i n Gr eat Brit ain . Sinc e t here were f ew Canadian
or Newfoundland s t udi e s , compa r isons to Newfo undland were
f ur the r limited .
The pre s en t study builds on the informati on available
and contribute s to t he knowl ed ge of children i n care i n the
province .
The introduction p r es ented t he resear c h question and the
propositions t o be inv e s t i ga t e d in this study . The l iterature
r eview ha s plac ed the s e issues i n a wider con text .
The f ollowing chapter e xp l ains the methodology employe d
i n this s t u dy . The key points d iscus sed i n Chapter 3 are the
na t ure and r at ionale of the study de s ign, t hr eats to the
reliability an d validity o f the r e search, data colle c t i on ,




3 . 1 Research Design
The r e s earch is f ocuse d on a n effort tt) i de ntify the
reco r ded r e a s on s c hi l dr e n en t e r ed care. Thi s is an ex ploratory
s t udy carried out by ex ami ni ng the r e a son s r ecorded by social
wor ke r s of the Depa rtme nt of Social Se rvices for c hildren
Bntering care in a t wo year pe riod . The dependent va r i ab le is
-e nt e r i ng c a re - an d t he r e ar e severa l independe nt vari able s.
The primary independe nt va ria bles have been i de ntified through
the literature review and a re articula ted in the pr opoe t t.tcne
whi ch are listed in Chapter One.
Acco rdi ng to Rubin - t rut h i s a lways laye re d , t hat is,
there a re multiple interpretations of any g i ve n social
phen omeno n - (Rubi n , 198 3, p . 341) . Thi s research has not
attempted t o find a s ingle answer t o the q uestion of why
ch ildr e n en t e red c are o r to fully e xp la i n t he socia l process
assoc i at e d wi th it . However , after e xp l or i ng t he problem, it
i s anticipated that one ' s unde rstanding o f t his mult i - fa ceted
social phenome na will be improved .
The a dvantages o f e xploratory researc h are tha t i t allows
t he researche r to remain flexible, t o get a n ove rview of t he
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s ituat ion and to provide insight i nto complex problems . This
research atterr,pt s to provide insight into how situational and
personal fa c t ors i nt eract to cr eat e the obs erved out come -
entry into care .
Tripod i at a1 ( 19 83 , p , 38) s tated t h a t there are t hr e e
r equisites f or a s t u dy t o be c l &ssified as exploratory .
Fi r s tly , i t i s not classifiable a s ex pe r ime nt a l or
quantitative-descriptive ; secondly, sys t emat ic proced ures for
the obtaining and analysis of data are used ; thirdly, the
i nvestigator should go beyond descriptions by attempting to
conceptualized the i nt e r r e l a t i onshi p s observed and t o con strue
them into a theoretical or hypothetical framework . In this
study, t here was the systematic col lect i o n o f data through t he
us e o f techniques s uch as r a ndom samp l ing , a data retrieval
sheet and statistical ana lys is . The researcher not only
de scribed the recor ded reasons why children ent ered car e but
a l so c once pt ua l i ze d the relationships be t wee n the identified
variab l es. Hence , the nature of thi f> r e s e a r c h pe rmi t s it to
be c lassified as an e xplor at o ry study.
Normal ly , exploratory stud i e s do not have f orma l
hypot heses . The opere e nde dne ss of exploratory s t ud i e s i s a
pos itive feature in that non-experimental des iqns help
determine more precis ely the nature and form of the problem .
(Babble 1983, p , 92) To keep this study fo cused and
manageable , proposit ions were de veloped based upo n the
literature . These propos itions e s t ablis h the sc ope and
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d i rection of the s tudy.
3 .2 Second ary Analysis
This s tudy utili ze d a r e s earch method termed -a e cc nde ry
a na l ysis" . Secondary analys i s refers to t he analysis of data
co l lec t e d ea r lier by a nother r esearcher for some purpose other
than t he purpose o f the current study. (Babb i e, 1983 , p , 241) .
The utility o f thi s method for ex ploratory s t ud i e s according
to Grinnell (1988, p , 328 ) stemmed from the ease wi th which
many different possible relationships be tween v ari able s can
be examined i n a n existing data bas e.
The poss ibi lity of i ntervie wi ng social workers involved
in the cases was examined . This me thod was rejecte d after the
cons i deration of factors such as t he h i gh s t a f f turnover rate,
t he ava i l abilit y o f the s oc i a l work ers and t he ne c e s s ity t o
depend upon the aoc LaI worke r s ' recall .
Time and interven ing activities may have influenced the
social workers r perceptions of the rea sons c h i l d ren initially
entered c are . It was felt that a more r eliable and va l i d study
could be comple t ed through obt aining the or i g i na l perceptions
o f the soc i a l worker by util i zing the or i g i na l r e cords ,
wr itten by the prima ry work er at the time the children
actually entered ca r e .
Magura & Mos es (198 1, p . 9) saw t he us e of c a s e records
as being j us t as useful and r e liable as interviews with social
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wor ke rs . The y v i ewed c a s e record s 4S simpl y being a nother fo m
o f worker pr ov ided information. As t he inf o rma tion was
r ec orded a t the t ime the event occuzrec , Magura a nd Moses
(1 981 ) f e l t fi le d at a WA S acc ura t e and reliable.
Some lIodvantages of secondary analysIs ar e the ease o f
ac cess to the da ta a nd , give n the na t ure of the ma t e ria l , t he
no n- r e ac tivity of a rchi v a l r ecords . Webb at a l ( 19 81, p , 78 )
r e cognized t hat it is no t unu su a l to find -ma s ki ng - o r
s e nsit i vit y whe n us i ng othe r r e search methods . By this , he
meant that the r eactivity that ca n oc cur betwee n t he materia l
an d the producers o f the data when t hey know t hey wi ll be
s tudie d by some r ese a r c her , i s no t no rmally p r e s e nt when using
a r chiv a l material . Tho se do ing t he initial r ecording wou l d not
f oresee r e s e ar ch as a po s sible us e f or the data they were
gathe r ing _ Webb at a1 (1 981 ) s aw minima l r e a c tivity as a g4i n
which - by i tself makes t he use o f archives a ttractive if one
wan ts t o compe ns a t e for the r ea c tiv i ty that riddl es t he
interview · (web b et al , 19 81 , p . 78). The y r e a lize d t hat t here
were r i s ks i n the use of s uch material in t ha t one is r elying
o n someone els e 's r e cordings; howeve r , i t wa s f e l t t hi s c ould
be c o nt r olled f or by r a ndoml y s ampling from t he body o f
r e cords (Webb e t a I , 19 81, p . 141) _ In orde r t o r educ e t his
risk o f error, a r a ndom sample was s elected f rom amon g a ll o f
t he childr e n who e ntered c are du ring the period under s tudy _
Othe r considerat i o ns invo l ved i n the decision t o us e
s ec ond ary a nalys le inc l ude the low cost of obtaining
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pertinent data and the accessability of the information . The
fact. that the information was centrally located was a positive
considerations in determining the feasibility of this
methodology .
Consent of the Department of Social Services wae required
for the use of these files. This was given by the Deputy
Minister of Social Services upon the recommendation of the
Director of Child Welfare.
A formal contract was entered into between the Department
of Social Services and the researcher. Departmental consent
for the use of files was based on three conditions. Firstly,
no identifying information about any child was to be released.
A second condition included the destruction , upon completion
of the thesis, of all data retrieval sheets and any other
material that may identify individual children or families.
Finally, the approval of the Department of Social Services
would be required before any results of or information
generated by the study can be published by the researcher in
any form other than the thesis.
3 .3 Reliability and validity
In the following section, concerns regarding reliability
and validity are discussed and in particular, how these issues
were dealt with in this research.
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3 .3 .1 Reliabili'ty
Reliability is that quality of a measure which ensures
a degree of consistency in the measuring of whatever is to be
measured . Arkava and Lane (1983, p. 20) define a reliable
measure as one ....hich reveals actual differences in what is
being measured rather than differences inherent in the
measurement process itself . Reliability focuses on the
measurement process rather than on what is actually measured .
possible sources of error were cons idered and accounted
for in designing this study .
one potential threat to reliability is attempting to
measure -out coa e e ft that have different meanings to different
recorders . This threat to the study's reliability has been
reduced by several important factors in this study . First] y,
the "out.come" .....as clearly defined . Either a child entered care
or he/she did not . There are no personal judgements required .
The meaning is clear and consistent.
Secondly, the time period for the study .....as clearly
defined . The total population of the study included all
c h i l d r e n who had entered care for reasons other than adoption,
during the period January 1, 1987 to December 31, 1988.
Origjnal case records were all completed by social workers
.....ho were working in the area of Child Protection.
Thirdly, the Policy and Procedures manual of the
Department of Social Services outlined specific information
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which must he supplied to the Director of Child welfare
whenever a child enters care . (Department of Social Services ,
1976) Thus, it can be <l.rgued that the data regarding
individual children would be readily available, consistent and
reliable. To assess the availability of information a sample
of 10 files was randomly selected. The data collection
instrument was used to test its appropriateness and determine
if the data was present in the case files .
The fact that only one instrument , the data retrieval
sheet and one reeearcber was used, increased the reliability
of the study by ensuring consistency in the recording and
assessing of data from the files .
The researcher has had 17 years experience in supervision
within the Department of Social Services including 7 years
direct child welfare experience, and a professional education
in social work. The researcher possessed a familiarity with
the topic on an experiential leve l and with the Department of
Social Services terminology , policies and procedures .
Knowledge of these recording systems enhanced the researcher's
ability to extract required information from files , to
evaluate it , and to record it appropriately.
The belief in the reliability of the information is based
on a confidence in the records, the abilities of the social
workers who had completed the original recordings and the
researcher's ability to extract , analyze and interpret the
data.
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3. 3 .2 Validity
The vali di ty of a meas ure is the extent to which i t
measures o r assesses wha t it is supposed to measure . Campbell
and Stanle~1 (1966) identified v ar i o us types of e xtraneous
va r iables which , if not control led fo r, may produce t hreat s
t o t h fl va lidit y of r e s earc h . Threats to va lidit y s uc h as
history, maturation , and instrumentation as defined by
Campbell and Stanley ( 1966) were c ons i de r e d i n designing this
research .
The records studied were gathered by social wor kers i n
t he f i eld as the ac tual events occurred and without t he
knowledge t hat they would lat e r be reviewed for r e s e a r c h
purposes. Thus, it can be assumed t ha t they r e f l ect the
r e a s o ns fe-r- care as seen by the social workers involved in
t he cases a t t he time .
Differences in ob tained va lues d ue to the influences of
the instrument or differences i n o bservers or j udges were
controlled for I as the researche r used one i nstrument and
reviewed a l l of the f i les .
Ar.other t hreat to va lidity is the application of
"s t a ndardi ze d " i nstruments. These are ins t rume nts which ha ve
been developed by researchers f or specific applications and
are occasiona l ly ap plied to other contexts or research
pro jects . They sometimes do no t take into consideration
cultural or regional var iances and hence produce invalid
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r esults . Thi s problem has been eliminated by t he r e se archer' s
d evelopment of a data retrieval sheet s pec i fic t o this s t udy .
Another method used t o as sess v alidity is t o dete rmine
whe the r th e general pa t tern o f respo nse s t o the ques t i ons
a sk ed a nd r e l ationsh ips obs e rved between variables are
cons iste nt with what on e would logically expect or with
findings from othe r s t ud ies . Cameron and Rothery (1985, p.
13 ) a lso believed that the pre sence of a number of c lear
patt erns , whicb relate to one another i n r eadily explainable
ways and which ar e consistent wi-th wha t was pr evious ly k n own,
i s good evidence for the fa ce validity of .,ny r e s e arch . Tna
r esearch propositions developed for thi s s tudy are based on
kn owledge gained from the literature and relate t o each o the r
in explainable ways . Thu s, the va l idity of the des i g n i s
enhance d .
Que stions of valid i t y are always a c o ncern in research
when much of t he data i s in t e r pr et a tive. But , bas ed on the
d i scu s sion above , the researcher conc luded that t h e des i. g n o f
t he res ea rch would pro du c e da t a th a t was both suf fi c i. en tly
reliable and valid .
3.4 Sample Select ion
Child welfare re cords of the Depa r t ment of Social
Service s are not computerized but manual record s ar e
maintained on eec b child who e n t e rs care . Th ese were reviewed
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for the period und e r study and a population of 704 ch i l dr en
was i de n t ifie d . By definition, the population was comprised
of chi l d re n wh o spent more than one night in an out of home
placement . Children in cluded in the s t udy range in age f r om
birth up to 16 years. These ages were chosen by usi ng th e
definition o f a c hild a s stated i n the Ch ild Welfare Act
(1972) whi ch is "an unm a rrie d boy or girl actually or
apparently under the age of 1 6 years . " Ch ildr e n who h ave
reached their 16th b irthday cannot l egally be t aken i nt o the
care of the Director of Child Welfare an d thus , could not be
included i n the s t ud y .
Of 704 children, there were 101 children i de n t i fied as
having been r elinqui shed f or adoption. Si nce the reasons
chi l dre n ar e p lac ed for adopt ion are usually di f f e re nt than
the r easons other ch ildren ent er care, these cases were
r emoved from the po p ul at i o n and considered no t e l igible for
the study .
The remaining 603 cases were listed and assigned
consecutive numbers fr om 001 - 603. The Ta ble of Ra :OIdom
Numbers ( Ary e t aI, 197 9, pp . 378- 382) wa s then used t o se l ec t
the 100 subjects t o be included in t he sample . Random samp J.i ng
was used so t hat t he sample would b e s u f f icie n t l y
representative of the population from whi ch it was drawn.
The random selection of subjects from t he total
pop u la tion was a ls o a cont r o l used to e nhanc e th e: study . The
basic cha r act e r isti c of r a n dom sampling is t hat all membe rs
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o f t he pop u latio n have an equa l and i ndepende nt chanc e o f
being i ncluded in t he sampl e. Random sampling i s purposeful
and methodical . The s ample s elec t e d Is not sub j ec t t o the
bi ases of the r e s e archer . This pr o c e ss gua r antees that any
difference s be tween the sampl e and the parent po pulation are
oil functi on of chance, t hus , i ncreasing co nfide nce in the
r esults of the study (Ary et a I , 19 7 9, p , 131) .
3 .5 Data Co llect ion
Da t a was o r g anize d and collected by the researcher
through the us e o f it dat a r etri ev a l sheet . This instrument
was desi qn ed based on the literature r eview and the
r eeeexcber e e own ex perience i n child wel fa re pr a ctice. A co py
of the ins trUJlE!nt and the def i niti o ns us ed are inc l uded. i n
Appendices A and B.
When im portant informa t ion was not availabl e f rom t he
ca se files at he ad quarters, k ey i n forman ts wer e inte rvi ewed
by t e l ep hone . These informants wer e Bocia l wor ker s who were
ill volved with the f amily when the c hild c ame into care or were
the c u rrent s oc ial wor ke r for the cas e. I f t hese workers were
not a v a ilable or t he case wa s no l o nger active , other socia l
workers who had access t o t h e Di str ict Of fic e f iles we r e
contac ted . When s ocial wor kers were cont a c ted f or informat i on,
t he data retrieval sheet was used a s a gu i de t o s t ru c t ure the
i nt e rvi ew. Th er e were only four occasions when interviews were
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necessary. In all o ther cesee , the r e quire d i nf o rmat i on was
available from the h ea dqu a :cters fi les.
The ano nymity of the sUbjects wa s safeguarded t hrough
coding and t hr ough the use of an assigned identification
number on the data r e t rie val sheet . Clients were identifiable
on ly t o the researcher who maintained a master l i st of
ide nt i ficati on numbers and corresponding children' 5 file
numbers . These records and the completed data r e t r i e val aheets
wi ll be dea tizroyed at t he conclusion of the study to comply
with t he agreement consented to with the departme nt . The
r epor t of t he findings i s i n an aggregate fo rm; thus , no
single individual or family wi ll be i d e ntifi abl e throug h t he
discussion .
Pr ima ry reasons fo r care were defined as referring to
the mai n re aaona wh i ch r e sul t ed in a child en tering care .
Contributory reasons re fe r red t o those reasons that infl uenced.
the social wo rkers ' or t he parents' decision to plac e the
child in ca re . Many factors such as i llness, substance a buse
o r behaviour problems cou ld be pr i mary or c ontributory
depending upo n the situational context in which they occur red .
A variable cou l d be primary in one case a nd contributory in
ano t her but it cculd not be both primary and contributory i n
t he same case.
I n some case r e c or ds, t hb primary r ea s o n for en t ry into
care wa s not explicitly stated . However , t he researcher was
ab le t o det ermi ne the ne c e ss ary inf ormation f r om t he file
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reports . Sometimes the information was ascerta ined through an
examinat i on of the section of the Child Welfare Act which WlUI
c i t ed on the application to the Court. In ot he r files,
descriptive accounts indicated the reasons for care . An
example of these accounts is "dr i nki ng has been a problem for
aame time but on . . .• . .. a neighbour called to report the
children were left alone . H The researcher interpreted the
description to neen that alcohol abuse was a contributory
factor but child abandonment or desertion was the primary
reason for care.
In some files, two reasons were c1 ted as being the
primary reasons for care . An example is the case af a teenager
who was exhibiting behaviour problems a nd WdS described as
being beyond the control of his parents. The family stresses
had escalated to such a point that the young person had gone
to a friend 's home and refused to return home. The parents,
upon contact by the social worker. refused to accept the child
home and requested he be placed in care. In such instances,
the parent's request for care and the child refusing to return
home were considered primary reasons for care while the
child 's behaviour was considered a contributory factor .
In such cases two primary reasons for care were recorded .
The result is that the total number of primary reasons in the
study exceeds 100. It was felt that s ince either reason by
itself would have resulted in the child coming into care, both
should be classed as primary .
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The procedure for recording data prior to analysis was
follows :
- the case files were reviewed;
- data retrieva l sheets were completed ; and
- information was coded and reduced to a form usable
for computer s tatistical analysis .
An explanation of the data analysis is contained in the
following section.
3.6 Dat a Analysis
According to Rubin (1983, p. 20), data analysis is an
effort to categorize, to summarize and to seek patterns and
relationships within the information collected. The
qua ntification of data is necessary to permit ana lysis a nd
manipulation. Through statistica l procedures, patterns of
information are extracted from raw empirical data .
Fol lowing the data collection, the researcher began the
task of coding, reducing and ana lyzing the data .
The research is an exploratory study which uses p rimar i ly
qualitat ive data and codes it in a quantitative manner. The
researcher is using qualitative and quantitative methods i n
an attempt to establish thp. relationships which may exist
among the varfab tes . I n this study univariate and bivariate
ana lysis are used to analyz.e the data and to determine
re lationships.
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The un i variat e a nalysis desc r i bes the uni ts of analysis
and allows one to ma k e 'desc r i ptive inferences a bout the larger
popu l at i o n. Bivariate ana l ysis ar e aime d primarily at
e xplanation of the r el ationship ' be t we e n va riables (Babbi e,
1983 , p . 355 ).
All r e sponses we r e cod e d fo r c omputer analysis using the
Statist i c a l package f or the Socia l Scie n c es . The r e s ul t s were
t h e n analyzed i n t erms of the frequenc i es of va l ue s for the
va r i ables . Cross tab u lations were als o co mpl eted on selec t e d
va riables . The r esu lting t abl es wer e studi e d , ana l yze d and
co mpared usi ng the p r opos iti ons t o gu ide the researche r i n
dec i ding how to proce ed i n reporting the r esults .
The data is presented i n subs e qu ent chapters whi ch
describe t he sample and pre se nt the analysis of the relevant
va r iabl e s . Th e s e v ariable s i nc l ude ag e, and family
c ircumsta nces . The r elationship of t hese variables t o the
parent a nd child r elat ed re cor ded r ea sons for ca r e i s
presented and interpr eted .
3.7 Limitati on s
Rubi n (1 9 8 3) ide ntif ied three limitation s of secondary
analysis. First ly, the data was collected fo r other pur poses;
thus, it may not be c ompletely relevant t o the problem und er
s t ud y . Secondly , s i n ce the dat a ha s been collected pr ior t o
t h e s t udy , the r e searcher i s depe nde nt u p on previous decisions
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regarding the importance of case information . Thirdly, data
gathered for administrative purposes does not always meet tbe
standards of reliability and validity required in systematic
research (Rubin, 1983, p , 299 ).
These concerns were considered in designing and carrying
out this study. The initial data were collected to meet the
legal and policy requirements of the Department of Social
Services. It was documented for the purposes of recording why
children entered care and what their family circumstances were
at the time . Thus , the purpose for co.l IectLcn is relevant to
the study . The data for the study was collected systematically
using the data retrieval sheets .
SInce the information was previously collected by the
social workers , they made decisions about the s ignificance of
information to be recorded. This can be considered a
limitation; however, this situation would also exist if
personal i nt e rvi ews were carried out . Interviews could result
in selective reporting of the facts . It is aoubtful that this
selectivity would be deliberate, but the social worker may
consciously or unconsciously, re-interpret the facts in the
light of subsequent happenings with the family . The interview,
as a source of information or method of data collection, could
also result in serious concerns about the -reliability and
validity of the information.
Arkava & Lane (1983 , p. 188) identified the lack of
knowledge about quality control in the initial data gathering
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p r oc e s s as a major d isadvantage or limitation in the use of
secondary analysis . Webb at a1 (198 1, p . 141 ) also cautioned
that there must be a ca reful evaluation of the way in which
records were origionally produced if they are to be used as
a source for other research .
Some of the limitations articulated by Cameron & Rothery
i n their study concerning home support services to c hild
welfare clients in Ontario a lso <J.pply. They stated I
First, our results must be read i n l igh t
of the fact that we recorded workers'
perceptions of the cases r e vi ewe d . While
that was our purpose and mandate, and
while we consider such informat ion to be
relevant , we cannot know to what extent
these perceptions would concur with client
percept ions or with objective measures of
client circumstances .
Another l imi t at i on has to do with t he
broad scope and exploratory nature of t he
study . A consequence of this is tha t many
specific questions cannot be explored i n
as much depth as they would have been ha d
thJ'l been a more narro....ly focused study.
Also, i n f ormat i on produced in studies of
t h i s sort is necessarily treated as
comprising initial ideas rather t han final
ans....ers. (Cameron and Rothery, 1985, p .
16)
Kno....l e d ge about t he reasons why children enter care in
this province is still l imi t e d . Thus , it can be argued that
workers' perceptions of the causes is worthwhile information
to purs ue .
Cameron and Rothery stated that ;
• . . . . . . . .• although a stud y such as t he
one we conducted could not be expected to
provide final answers to specific
hypothesis, it can perform t he eq ually
.9
valid function of clarifying qu es t i on s ,
i de ntify i ng relevant variables, and
generating t e nt a t i ve information about
areas which wer e pr evious l y relatively
uncharted . I f suc h i nforma tion ca nnot be
regarded as fina l, it may at least be
valued as an improvement over what exis ted
before t he study was conducted.
(Cameron and Rothery , 1985, p , 16 )
The s e comments also apply to this stnoy. As the research
was exploratory, it would be premature to attempt t o establish
a cause - effect relationship between variables . Areas for
fu ture, more i ndepth resea rch are identified throughout the
study.
The f ollowi ng chapters explore variables such as age and
family circumstances as they a re related to entry i nt o care .
However, before t he findings are presented, t he sample is
analyzed and compa red to the popula tion to ensure that the




4 . 1 Sample Des cript ion
The sample s e lected was composed of 100 children who
entered care during the two year period under study.
To ensure that the sample adequately represents the total
population , some comp a risons are made between the two .
Some statistics from other places are also used to compare t he
Newfoundland situation to other a reas . Althoug h these
statistics are sometimes calculated different l y, t hey do
provide the opportunity to i dent ify r e ce nt trends in other
regions . Howeve r , only cautious comparisons can be made .
Some of the variables exam i ned are: u r ban / ru r al
dis t r i bution, age, gend er , previous admi s sion t o care a nd
legal s t at us .
4 .2 Urba n/Rural Distribution
At the time of t his study, the populat ion of Newfo undland
a nd La br a dor was 568,350 (Statistics Canada: Census, 1986) .
Areas with populations o f over 10 ,000 people were cons i der e d
ur ba n . Included i n these areas were individual c i t i es and
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towns such as St . John's and Corner Brook . For towns located
in c lose proximity to each other, the combined populations
considered . Examples of such
Falls/Windsor and Wabush/Labrador City .
Grand
The urban/rura l breakdown for the sample , and t he entire
population of children who entered ca re , i s as follows :
Table 4 - 1
Urban/Rura l Distributioa of Sample
Location
















* Statistics: Department o f Social Services
This table illustrates that there is less t ha n a 2%
difference in the percentage of children i n ttte sample and
the percentage of children in t he entire population who come
from ur ban or rural areas . The table further shows that t he
percentage of children coming from urban areas is slightly
greater than the percentage coming f r om r ural areas.
As can be seen , the percentage distribution of ch ildren
i n t he sample and t he i n- care populat i on a re compa rable.
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4 . 3 Age
The age breakdown for children in the lUlllp!e a s c ompar ed
with the t otal number o f c hildre n i n the po pulation is
pre s en t e d i n Table 4 - 2 .
Ta b le 4 - 2
Children Ente ring Care by Age
sample· Popul at i on ·
Age N •
up t o 5 42 42 .0 241 39 .9
6 - 11 18 18.0 135 22 .4
12 - 16 '0 40 . 0 227 37 . 6
Total 100 100 . 0 603 99 . 9
• Statistics ; Depa r tme nt of Social Services
The tabl e illustrates that an almos t equa l pro port i on of
c hildren who e nter care a re und er 6 years of a ge or are ov er
12 yea r s of age . The smallest pe rcent age o f c hildr e n who en t er
c are are betwee n t he a ges o f 6 yea r s an d 11 yea rs . The
major i t y of ch ildren who enter c are a r e sc hool ag e (6 years
plus ) .
The s e propor tions hold t rue f or bo t h the samp le and the
po pula t ion . There i s l es s t ha n a 5' d ifferen ca be twee n t he
percentage i n a pa rt i c u l ar a ge c a t eqory I n the s ample a nd in
t he po pu l ation .
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The data ccncemtnq age furthers the argument that the
scunple adequately represents the population from which it was
drawn .
4.4 Gender
There were 46 females and 54 males in the sample . This
coincides closely with the breakdown of males and females in
the total population of ch ildren who entered care during this
period. It is also comparable to the general Newfoundland
population . See table 4 - 3 .
Table 4 - 3




Male 5' 54 .0 312 51.7 81,350 51.2
Female '6 46 .0 291 48 .3 77,600 '8.8
Totals 100 100.0 603 100 .0 158 ,950 100.0
Statistics; Department of Social Services
.. Statistics Canada: Census, 1986
The distribution by gender in the sam;...le I o comparable
to that for the population from which it was drawn , supporting
the argument that the sample is representative .
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4 .5 Previous Admissions to Care
Of the sample, 31% had been in care on a previous
occasion and 69% had not been in care before.
Figure& were not available for the entire in-care
populations as these statistics are not maintained by the
province. However, the literature indicates that 31% is
comparable to findings in other studies. Block and Libowitz
(1983, p , 68) found that 27.3% of children entered care on
more than one occasion. Fisher at a1 (1986, p. 17) found that
30\ of the population they studied had been admitted and
discharged from care previously . In the research done by
Sherman at a1 (1973, p , 80), 20\ of the children studied
returned to care at least once. This illustrates that the
findings related to the sample studied are comparable in a
limited way, to other studies .
4 .6 Legal Status
Legal status was used to record whether a child entered
care voluntarily or through the court process. This finding
is comparable to the legal atat.us of all children in the
population who entered care during this period.
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Table 4 - 4


















Statistics: Department of social Services
As can been seen, the majority of children in both the
sample (59%) and in the population under study (61.9%) entered
care through the court process . Stein (1987) and Packman at
al (1986) reported that children who entered care through the
court process outnumbered those who entered through voluntary
agreements. The same trend was found in this study.
One of the parent related reasons for care explored in
Chapter 5 is the parent 's request for care . The parent 's
request for care was recorded as a primary reason for entry
into care for 40% of the sample. Thus, the findings that 41%
of children enter care through voluntary agreements and 40%
of children who enter care do 50 as a result of a request by
the parent appeared to support each other . Requests for care
by a parent are further analyzed in Chapter 5.
Table 4 - 4 illustrates that the percentage of children
who enter care voluntary and through the court process is
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comparable for the sample and the population. This indicates
that the samp le is representative .
4.7 Swnmary
Based o n the above presentation, t he fo l lowing pic tur.e
emerges co ncerning the majority of c hi ldren who entered care
during the two year period unde r study:
52\ came from an ur ban eree r
5S% were 6 years of age or o lder;
54% were male ;
31 % ha d been in care on at l eas t one previous
occasion ; and
41% had entered care through a voluntary
agreement .
The tables and discussion indicate tha t the sample
adequately represents the population f rom which it was drawn.
In ad dition, there exists an a r gument that a na lysis of the
sample will produce resu lts similar to those f ound i n other
Nor t h American studies. Hence , the findings can be cautiously




THE RELATIONSHIP Of AGE TO RECORDED REASONS
FOR ENTRY INTO CARE
5 .1 Introduction
This chapter explores the relationship af age to t he
recorded r e as o ns for entry into care.
Age is the independent variable in three of the
propositions being investigated . The predicted relationships
between the dependant and i ndepe nde nt variables are evident
from the propositions. The p r opos iti on s relevant to the
relationship of age t o recorded reasons for entry into care
1. Pre&chool children (under the age of six) e nter care for
r e a s on s r e l a t e d to parental behaviour s uch as Ulnes"" of
the care giving pa rent, neglect or abuse.
2 . There is no consistent relationship between the age of
the child and the reason for entry into care for children
be t ween the ages of six and e leven years.
3. Older chi ldren (twelve and over) e nter care for reasons
related to their own behaviour s uch as agg ressive
behaviour in the home , school or community .
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As c a n be seen from these s tatement s , a ge is con s idered
t o be a c r iti cal factor influe ncing the reaso ns a c hild enter s
The age breakdown f or children who entered ca re
compared with gener al pop u l ation i n Newfo undland und er 16
year s is a s follows :
Table 5 - 1
Age of Children Ent ering Ca r e
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.. St a tis t i c s Ca na da : Cens us 1986
This bre a kdown ind icates that c hildren betwee n the 8ge8
of 6 and 12 are underrepresent ed i n the s ampl e while children
at the e nd s o f the a ge range are overrepre s ented. Forty-two
percent a re under a ge 6 yea r s and 40\ are 12 years and ove r
when they e nter care .
I t is p roposed t ha t as a c hild ge t 8 o l de r t he o nus f or
his c ar e a nd be hev Lour shif t s f rom t he pa rent to the child .
As a r e su l t, more ol de r childre n t en d t o e nter c are fo r
"
reasons related to their own behaviour than do younger
children . This trend is evident in that when a child is
classed as "beyond parental control " f (a term frequently used
but poorly defined in the child welfare literature
(K~dushin,1980) the child is considered as the focus of the
problem and not the parent or the various factors which have
contributed to the development of the situation whereby the
parent cannot control the child (Cameron & Rothery, 1985),
(Finch at et , 1984) , (Gabarino at aI, 1986) I and (Wittner,
19B1) .
The literature suggested that the age of children
entering care was rising and that the majority of children
who enter care are over school age (Hornby and Collins, 1981;
Millham at aI, 1986 ; Packman at aI, 1986; Reid at at , 1988 ;
Nova Scotia Task Force, 1987).
This pattern is consistent with the findings of this
study as 58% of the children who entered care were above
school age.
The propos i tions predict children in the lower age range
(under 6 years) enter care for parent related reasons and this
is demonstrated in the following tables . No clear pattern
emerges for children in the mid age range (6 - 11 years).
Russell and Trainor in theIr study of child maltreatment
in the United States found that:
r:hildr e n 0 - 2 years show the most neg!~ct, the
least sexual and emotional maltreatment, and an
average amount of physical injury . Conversely,
children 12 - 17 years show the most sexual and
emotional maltreatment, the least neglect, and
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s light l y more t han av e rage phys i cal injury. Patterns
for 3 - 5 year aIds a nd 6 - 11 year aIds fall in t he
mi ddle . This pa t tern ha s been c ons i s t e nt f rom 1979
to 198 2. (Russe ll and Trainor , 1984 , p, 22)
The findings of this study c onc e r ning the 6 - 11 year
old age group are consistent with Russell and Tr ainor 's study
in t hat s trong trends do not occ ur as t he y do wi th the o ther
two age g-.:oups .
Parent and child r e l ated. reasons f or ca re a re exp lored
i n t he following sections .
5.2 Reaso ns for Care
The following two td.b les list pa r ent a nd child related
reasons for care as either pr imary or co nt ributory. The tatala
r e flec t the numbers of cases i n the sample where t he pr ob l em
\las determined t o be present and rel evant to the child ' s entry
i nto care .
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Table 5 - 2
Parent Reasons Recorde d for Entry into Care
Reasons pr il'llary Contributory Total
for
Car e
phys i c al Abus e 7.5 11 14 .3 18 10 .6
Sexual Abuse 7 .5 2 .6 5 .3
Neglec t 18 19 .4 11 14. 3 29 17.1
physically III
Di s abled 1.1 5 . 2 2.9
Mentally III
Di s abl e d 10 10 . 8 5 .2 14 8 .2
Subs t ance Abuse 4 4 . 3 32 41.6 36 ~ 1. 2
Abandonment l
Desertion 6 . 4 3 . 9 5 . 3
Reque sted Car e 40 43 .0 10 13 .0 50 29 .4
Tot a ls 93 100 .0 77 100 .1 17 0 100 .0
As ca n be seen f rom Tabl e 5 - 2 , abu s e, ne glec t , parent
ment a lly ill o r di s abl ed and parent z eque s ce d c are are t he
pr imary parent relat ed reasons f o r c are.
Table 5 - 3 indi cates that th e most fre que nt c hild
re lated rea s ons ar e behavi our pro bl ems and the child refusing
to return home .
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Table 5 - 3
Child Reasons Recorded for Entry I nt o Care
Primary Contri ,utery Totals
N , N , N ,
School Problems 0 .0 15 12 .8 15 9.7
Behaviour Problems 20 54 .0 61 52 .1 B1 52 .6
Ref using to go
home 16 43 .2 2 .6 19 12 . 3
Truancy 0 .0 15 12 . 8 15 9 .7
Substance Abuse 0 .0 6 .0 4 .5
Mentally Il i l
Disabled 0 .0 6 .B 5 .2
Phys ically Il i l
Disabled 2 .7 2.6 2 .6
Promiscuity 0 .0 4.3 3 . 2
Totals 37 99.9 117 100 .0 154 99 . B
The abov e table illustrate s that s ome variables ar e
directly related to children entering care while ot.heza play
a maj or c o nt r i but i ng role but do not o f t hemselves result in
a c hi l d e ntering care . Examples o f s ll<: h variables are truancy,
c hi ld subs t anc e abuse , and schoo l prob lem s, none of which were
considered t he primary cause of th e child entering care . I n
some c ases they may have pr ec i pi t at ed the i ni tia l i nv olvement.
For example , a child may have been referred to the so c i a l
work er for truancy but without the presence of other factors ,
it appear s t he child would not have en tered care . Millham et
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a l (1 986 , p . 49 ) also f ound t hat , while s c hool attendance may
be a prime r e a son fo r r eferral , i t is not l ikely t o
precipitate a c hi l d comi ng i nto care. Th i s s t udy also
indicated t hat acne fac tors , like truancy may have c ontributed
to the parent's decision to request care . But they we r e not
t he pri mary reason for c are .
The fo llowi ng table compares t he t otal pe rcentage of
pri mary a nd contributory child and parent reasons f or e ntry
i nt o ca re .
Table 5 - 4


















As can be seen , p a r ent r easons predominate as the prima ry
r e a sons fo r entry into car e , occurring more t han t wice as
often as c hild r ela t e d reasons . Howeve r, when contributory
r e a s ons are considered, the t rend r ever s es and c hi l d rel a ted
reccc r e pr ed omi na t e .
The relations h ip of a ge to p a r en t and child reasons f or
e ntry into care is demonstrated i n the fo l lowing sections .
This pa ttern of pa rental pr obl ems resu l ting in t he ma jori t y
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of chi l dr en entering c are i s a l so documented i n the liter ature
(Jenki ns and Saub er, 1966; J one s, 1985; Kadus h in, 1980: Ste in,
198 1: Sinanoglu and Maluc c i o, 1981 ) .
5 .3 Pa rent Re l a t ed Rea s ons
The following table c ompar es th e relationship of ag e t o
t he r e por t ed p resence o f physical abu se, sexual abuse and
ne g lect .
Ta ble 5 - 5
Type o f Abuse by Age
Ag e ph ys i ca l Se xual Neglect To tals
N • N • N • N
o - 5 32 . 0 0. 0 I. 62 .1 26 4 1.9
6 - 11 4. 0 37 . 5 24 .1 11 1 7. 7
12 - 15 16 64. 0 62 . 5 13 .8 25 40 .3
Totals 25 100 .0 • 100 .0 29 100 .0 62 9 9 .9
phy sic a l ab us e , sexual abus e a nd neglect combi ne t o t ot al
34 . 4\ o f t he primary r easons and 31 .2% o f t he c ontr i butory
rea sons children ent ered care . (See tables 5 - 2 a nd 5 - 3).
None o f t he ch i ldre n in the l owe s t a ge range e nter ed care
because of se xual ab use .
The ma jo r a buse re l a ted r e ason fo r en try t.ntio car e fo r
the youngest gr oup was neg l ect followed by phy sica l a b use .
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For the 6 - 11 year otde , sexual abuse predominated follo'fi'ed
by neglect . physical abuse was a factor related to entry into
care for only four percent of children in the 6 - 11 year old
age range. However, for children aged 12 years and up,
physical abuse was the most frequent type experienced . This
was followed by sexual abuse; however, only a very small
percentage of children in the 12 - 15 year old age range
entered care due to neglect. As age increases, the r e c or ded
incidence of neglect decreases and the recorded incidence of
physical and sexual abuse increases.
The relationship of age to each type of abuse is explored
in the following sections .
5 .3. 1 Phys leal Abuse
When physical abuse was identified as a factor in
determining the need for care, the age breakdown was 32% for
children under 6 years and 64% for children over 12 years .
This was somewhat surprising as physical abuse is more
commcriky associated with younger children. However, recent
studies have reported that a significant number of adolescents
are being physically abused (Garbarino et ef , 1986; Powers and
Eckenrode, 1988: Russell and Trainor, 19841.
While it may seem somewhat unusual to consider physical
abuse contributory, it was recorded as such in cases where
social workers identified other promeee as the major reasons
ss
fo r the chi ld coming t o their attention, or when the physical
abuse may have been suspected rather than proven . An example
is when the explanation for a bruise on a child was
questionable, given the location and shape of the injury .
Another situation was when an older child a lleged physica l
abuse by a parent . who denied the abuse . These c i r cums t ance s
were seen as needing investigation and i ntervention but no t ,
of themselves, as warranting the entry o f the child into ca re .
The social worker's file recording in these cases indicated
that the child would not have been removed f rom the home if
o t he r factors had not been present .
When age was related to the occurrence of physical abuse
the following relationship eme rged:
Tab le 5 - 6
Physica l Abuse by Age










Physical abuse as a recorded reason for e ntry i nto care
does not conform to the propositions, regarding age . As a
parent reason, it was predicted physical abuse wou ld be a
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primary f actor for the youngest group of c hildren rather than
f or tho se 12 years o f ag e and over . However , the table s and
the literature are co ns istent indica ting that older childre n
are just as su s cept i bl e t o physical ab use as younge r ones .
5 .3 . 2 sexual Abuse
Sexual abuse as a prim ary reason for care was reported
i n 7% o f the eenp ra . Of these inces t was the primary reason
f or e n t ry i nt o care fo r 85 .7% o f t he v ict ims an d e xt ra-
f amilial sex ua l assault resu lted in 14. 3%e nter i ng clue . Table
5 - 7 illustrates the breakdo wn by age .
Table 5 - 7
Type o f Sex ua l Abuse by Age
Ince st Extra-Familial
Ag e
o - 5 0. 0
6 - 11 50 .0 0 . 0
12 - 15 50 . 0 100 .0
Total s 100 .0 100 .0
Extra-fami lial sexua l as sault was r ated a s primary i n
ca s e whe re the child was exhibiting other be havi our
pr oblems which broug ht the c a se to t he attention of the
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Depa rtment of Social Se rvi c es. The sexual ab use was c ons idered
p rimary as the problems e xhibi ted occ u r red after the as s a ul t
and were believed to be a c onsequence of t h e abuse.
I t was r e cor de d that 3 of t he childr en 1n the a i d age
group ( 6 - 11) e nt e red ca r e as the res u l t of se xua l abuse . No
yo unge r c hild ren e ntered becaus e of s ex ual abuse but it was
considered the pr1mary r eas on fo r care for 4 children i n t he
12 - 15 y ear o l d a gEl group .
This finding d oe s not i nd i c ate t hat childr e n under t he
age of 6 years are not sexually abused, ra ther that they are
l e s s like l y t o report sexu a l abus e t han ol der c hi l d re n .
Those who ha ve e ntered the schoo l ays tem are g i ven
information about sexua l a buse and wha t to d o if be i ng abus ed.
Gi ve n t his i ncrea s ed knowledge , and t he e xposur e of o l der
children to systems other than their fantily , i t i s not
surprisinq t hat c h ildr e n ove r 6 yea rs are JIOr e likely t o
r e port abusa when it comes .
As Table 5 - 2 (p . 61) i ndica t e s . sexual abuse W4S
considered contribu tory in tva i ns t anc e s . Fu r ther r ev i ew of
the data retri eval s heets re vea l ed t hat i n one case , t he
v ict im wa s a 6 year o l d who had also been a v i ctim of incest .
The i ncest was r ecorded a s the primary r eas on fo r entry into
care. The second c a se was t hat of a 14 year o ld girl who was
physically a b used b y her father and who s tated s h e had also
been sex u ally ab use d . She l ater d e ni ed the sexual abuse . T her e
wa s med i c al e vidence o f ph ys ical abuse , bu t no p hy sical or
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medi cal e vidence of sexua l abuse . The physical abuse
cons id e r e d primary and t he sexua l abuse contribut ory to e n try
into car e.
Chi ldren are likely to be r em oved f r om a home b ecause of
sex ua l abuse o n ly when t he p erpetrator is re s i dent in the h ome
or i t appear s th e parent will n ot prot ect the child from
future abuse . Otherwise, sexual abuse v ictims do not normally
e n t e r c a re . This fi n di ng is ec ne rs ce n e with th e literature
whic h indicated that th e major ity of sexual abuse v i ctims do
not ent er care (Badgley , 1984, p. 597).
The gender of the ch i l d appears to be an important factor
in incide nces of sexual abuse . Five of the seven vic tims were
f emale . Only two were male . Of the ma le chi l dre n, one was a
vi c tim of ext r a -f ami Hal assault by a n adu lt male and t he
other wa s a vic tim o f inc e st again by a male. This breakdown
is cons i.st ent with findings in the Ba d gle y Re por t on sex ual
abuse in Canada (Bad g le y , 19 84) .
Sexual a b use a s a pri.mary xe ascn for en try i nt o c a re
differs f r om the di rec t Jon predi cted in pr opo s it ions one , two
and t hree . I t was e ."I .:ct.ed t hat se xu a l abu se, as a pa r e nt
r el.ated r eason for c ar e, would be more prevalent i n the
you ngest ag e group than i n t he other two gr oups . But t his
not th e c ase .
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5 . 3 .3 Neglect
A breakdown of neg lect by age is as follows:
Table 5 - 8
Neglect by Age
Age












Neg lect was recorded second in frequency to parents
requesting care as a parent related r e a son for entry into
care . This pattern is illustrated in Table 5 - 2 [p . 61).
A further analysis of t he data indicates that in 22 of
the 29 reported instances, children ....ho were neglected we r e
subjected t o a general lack of care and supervision at ho me.
This category was used to reflect a combination of reasons
such as l a c k of adequate supervision, ch ildren poorly fed
and/or clo t hed a nd dirty. It r e f e rred to the condition of the
child and the care he/she received, rather than the physical
condi tions of the home.
The category was used to de s c r i be si tuations s uch as when
a yo ung child was allowed to wander in the streets of the
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commun i ty in a way which was considered unsafe fo r him o r he r.
For exam ple , a 4 y e ar old child was found a t about 2 rOO AM
wande ring a l one in downtown St . John 's . This category also
reflected situations when children were left alone or with
i napp r opria t e babysitters .
Med i cal negle c t was used only i n cases where there was
a specific , d i agno s ed medica l condit ion and t he parent r efus e d
medical attention or d i d not f ollow medical ad vice, t hus,
placing the child at risk of furthe r i llne s s or inj ury. This
was r ecorded in o nly 2 cases. Both were children unde r 6 yea r s
of a ge .
If ot her co nditions, su ch as poor housekeeping, were
present t hey wer e most frequent l y r ecor ded by the social
worker as secondary considerations an d c lassed as co ntributory
by t he researcher.
Unsanitary co nditions and poor h o usekeeping were use d to
describe t he physical conditions of the home. It wa s
considered p r i mary only when the home was dirty an d unkept in
the extreme . In o ne fi le whe r e these conditions were ranked
as pri mary , a police officer i nvolved in the apprehens ion of
the ch ildr en i s quoted i n the file as saying he had neve r seen
s uc h "dirt a nd f i lth in all his l ife " . The case r ec or d
continued to describe t he house as having garbage everywhere ,
feces on the f loor , mouldy dishes strewn t hroughout the hou se ,
d i rty clothes "knee-deep " in the basement a nd holes in walls .
The hous e was a g ove r nme nt owned s u bs idized housing unit ,
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which ha d been inspected before the family moved in six months
before . At t ha t time the physical conditions of the house had
been good.
For t he age group 12 and over , only one child entered
care primar i ly due t o neg lect . This' child enter ed due to dirty
unsani t ary condit ions in t he home. There were other children
in the family under 12 years a ll o f whom entered care at the
sarne time .
The gender of the c hild .....as not a distinguishing factor
in analyzin g negle c t . Of the 29 children who were a ffected ,
51 .7% were male and 48 .3\ were female . This d istribution
c losely pa ralle ls the breakdown by ge nder i n the entire
sample .
Th e findings concerning n e gl e c t su pported the
pr opo s i tion s co ncerning the r e l at i o n shi p o f age t o recorded
reason for entry into care . This parent related reason was
more predominant f or yo unger children than fo r those i n the
other two a ge groups .
5 .3 .4 Pa rental Illness or Disability
The category of · Pa r e nt a l Illness or Disability ' was used
whcn the p a r en t or careqiver had a phys ica l , mental o r
emotional h e a lth problem which restricted norma l activity and
affected the level of c a r e within the home .
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Tabl e 5 - 9 Hlus trates the :=elationship of age at entry
into ca re to this variable .
'.['able 5 - 9
Parental Illness or Disability by Age
Physical Mental Totals
Agt.'
0-5 50 .0 50.0 50 .0
6-11 25 .0 5 .0 11.1
12 - 15 1 25 .0 45 .0 38 .9
Totals 100 .0
"
100. 0 18 10 0 . 0
The tablG illustrates th!.t a perene ' s mental illness or
disability was recorded ,1<1'10 related to entry into ca£9 threa
times more often than physica l illness of the care giver .
speculation as to the reasons for this situation could
i nclude t.he assumption that physical problema are socially
more acceptable than mental pr oblems. Thus, o thers are more
\llilling to care for children when a parent is physically ill.
It may also be p ossible that there were more home supports for
the physically ill parent (such as homemaker services) than
for the mentally ill caregiver . Another possibility i s that
those with mental health difficulties are so disturbed that
they are unab le to arrange suitable care for their child .
The findings supported the propositions regarding age in
t hat parental illness is a parfmt related problem a nd t he
c hildren most af fected were u nder 6 years of age . The
literature .. J,.so f oun d t hat pnrenta l illness was a factor
frequent l y related t o entry into car e (Fanshe l, 1976 ; Jenkins
and Norman , 19 72 ; Jones , 1985; Kddush in, 198 0; Phillips a t aI ,
1971) .
5 .3 .5 Desertion
Desertion was defined as the situation r e s ul ting when
pa r ent s or caretaker s had left their children an d co uld not
be l oc a t ed or r efused to care for t hem. sucb s ituations
usually extended over n i ght before c oming to t he social
workers attention . Of t hose cases where desertion was
considered cont ribu tory , other circumstances wet'e present
which the socia l worker believed to be more directly related
to the ch ild ' 5 entry in to care. An example is the case where
the primary reason for ca r e wa s r eco r ded as neg lect - fo ur
c hildren , t he oldest of whom was 10 years were found l i v i ng
i n very poor physical conditions with no adult responRible
for their care . They had virtually no clothes, no furniture
and no f u od in t he house . The mot her returned a couple of days
a fter the c h i l dr e n had come i nto care , sa ying t h.a t the
c hildren had been lef t with a sitter . The neg l ect , whic:h
appeared to be long standing an d obvious!y had not occurred
on ly during the mother'S absence, wall considered more re levant
15
t o t he c hildren coming int o a nd rell\ainlng 1n c a re tha n the
mother ha ving l ef t the m alone. I n t h i s case , neglect W48
considered t he primary reason fo r e ntry i nto care a nd
pr e sent e d t o t he court as suc h . Des ert i on was considered a
co nt r i bu ':o ry fa ctor.
Children who a re ab a ndo ne d or de s ert ed made up 6 . 4\ o f
t he pri mary parental r easons f o r care and 3 .9\ oi the
co nt r i butory pa renta l r e a so ns . (Table 5 - 2, p , 6 1 r e f e r s )
Age is a r e l e va nt f actor i n t hi s c a t egory as a ll but
16 . H of t he c hildren fo r whom it wa s a primary r eason for
car e we r e under 6 year s. All o f t he childre n f or whom t hi s
was a co ntrib utory r e as on ve ee under 6 ye a r s o f ag e a s the
following t ab l e i llus t r a t es.
Ta ble 5 - 10
Desertion/Aba ndonmen t by Age
Age Pr ima ry Contr i but ory To tals
N • N • •
o - 5 yr . 66 . 7 100 .0 77 .8
6 - 11 yr . 16 .7 0 . 0 11. 1
12 - 15 yr . 16 .7 0 .0 11.1
Totals 10 0 . 1 100 . 0 100 .0
Gender di d not a ppear t o be a r e l e vant vari ab l e fac t or
males and females we r e affected i n t he &ame proportion as
i n t he sample - 55 .5 \ a e f ee , 4;\. 4\ females .
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The find i ngs regard i ng a ge a nd desertion s uppo r t the
firs t t hre e propos itions as i t is a parent r elated reason fo r
c are whic h mostly affects younger c hildr e n . Child r en in the
6 - 11 ye ar old a nd 12 - 15 year ol d ag e group were a ffected
equally but to a mu c h l e s s er degre e than younger children by
this variab le .
5 .3 . 6 Parent; Substance Abus e
Sub s tance abus e was de fined a5 being present whe n the
paren t o r c aregiver was describe d by the s ocial worker as
being unable t o care f or the c hild bec au s e of the abus e of
alcoho l an d / or drugs .
Some o f the s ituat ions de s cribed linked a lcohol a bus e t o
fam ily viol enc e, neglect. phys i cal abuse, desertion, c hildr en
refus ing to r eturn home, and pa rent s reque s t ing care . Examp l es
of c ases where i t was c onside r e d co ntri bu t ory include the
s ituation of a sing l e parent who was described as having "qone
drinking ~ and d i d not r e turn home for f our days. In a second
cas e, the f ather was r e ported t o have used t he majority of t he
family inco me fo r liqu or r esulting i n t he c hildren being
neglected in that they we re l e f t without su f fic ient fo od , heat
or clothing . In s t i ll an other case, family v iol e nce was linked
to alcohol a bus e . The fathe r when drinking abused his wife who
s ought shelter in a t rans i tion hou se with two c hildr en. Later,
s he r equested care f o r the ch ildren as s he was unable t o c ope .
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In some of the cases where parents requested care, they
identified themselves as having an alcohol or drug problem
and requested care while seeking assistance with their
problem. Some of the children who refused to return home cited
alcohol or drug abuse in their home as having reached a level
which they could no longer tolerate. Reid at al (1988) also
found alcohol or drug abuse to be a common parental problem
associated with children entering care.
If a request for care was made by the parent, th~ case
was categorized "pa r e nt; "s request · as the primary reason for
care and "a l c oho l abuse" as contributory. The sccial worker
indicated that it was often the request for care accompanied
by the parent's admission that he/she could not cope, which
brought the family to their attention and most influenced the
decision to take the child into care.
Substance abuse was considered to be the primary recorded
reason for entry into care in only 4 .3% of all the primary
reasons c ited . However, it was frequently reported as a
contributory reason (41.6%) . Younger and older children were
equally affected when alcohol abuse was a primary and a
contributory factor . It was not considered primary for any
children in the mid age range . Table 5 - 11 illustrates this
relationship.
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Table 5 - 11
Parent Substance Abuse by Age
Age Primary Contributory Tot a l s
o - 5 50 .0 13 40 .6 15 41. 7
6 - 11 0 . 0 18 . 8 16 .7
12 - 15 50 .0 13 40 .6 15 41.7
Totals 100 .0 32 100 .0 36 100. 1
The gender o f t he child does not appear to be a r ele van t
v a r i a b l e as half of the children in both the primary and
contributory categories were male and half female .
Sub stance ahuse was categorized as a pa rent r e l a t ed
reason for care , it was assumed that more yo unger c hildren
woul d be affected than children in the other age r a nge s . As
table 5 - 11 demonstrates, ch ildren in the younges t a nd oldest
age range were equally affected . Children in t he 6 - 11 year
old age group were affected to a lesser degree .
5 . 3 . 7 Parent Reque sted Care
Children can enter ca re in the Province of Newfo undland
and Labr a dor throug h t wo processes . First , there is t he
vo luntary agreement whereby a parent agrees to or requests
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his/her child enter care . This action may be initiated by the
parent. through a request for care or i t may come about through
a process of intervention by the social worker; whereby, the
child's placement is agreed upon by both the parent and the
social worker.
The other method through which a child may enter care is
through a court order. In every instance where a child has
been apprehended the circumstances s ur xcund Lnq the case must,
according to the Child Welfare Act (1972), be presented to the
court. Even when a child enters care with the agreement of the
parents, the circumstances of the case may be such that the
socia l worker may chose to invoke the court process . In their
study Fanshel and Shinn (1976), found very little difference
between the situation of children who entered care through the
court route and those who entered through a voluntary
agreement.
In this study. parent and ch ild related reasons for care
were looked at in relation to the child 's legal status upon
entry into care to determine if there was a difference j n the
reasons for entry into care attributed to each group.
The legal status of children was examined in relation to
their age to determine if any particular age group is more
likely to rnter care through the voluntary or court process .
Table 5 - 12 illustrates this relationship .
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Table 5 ~ 12
Age by Le ga l Status
Age
Lega l o - 5 6 - 11 12 - 16 To t al
Status N , N , , ,
Court
Order 20 47 .6 14 17 .8 25 62 . 5 5 ' 59 .0
vo luntary 22 52 . 4 22 .2 15 37 .5 41 41. 0
Total 42 100 . 0 18 100.0 40 100 .0 100 100 . 0
As c an be s e en , the majority of c hildren entered care
thro ugh c ourt orders . For the 4 2 ch ildr e n 5 years an d under
who en tered ca re, about ha l f e ntered vo luntari ly an d hal f
thr ough t he court process . For children in the mid age g ro up
(6 -11 years) 77 . 8% of t hose who e ntered care did so t hrough
court orders . Th i s tendency i s true a lso for c hildren i n t he
o ldest ~ge group ( 12-16 years ) where 62 .5% of c hildren entered
care through the cou rt process . This indicates t hat as
children get older , cour t orders are more f requen t.Ly us ed than
vo luntary agreements .
Stein ( 1981) s tated t hat there seemed to be a n i ncreased
wi llingnes s on the part of pa r en t s to turn t heir ' ha r d to
h a ndle ' ado lescents over t o pub l i c socia l services . I f this
we r e t he case , mor e older children woul d be ex pected to e nter
care vo l untarily . Howeve r, t he findings of t his s t udy do no t
coi ncide wi th t his statement. A po ssible explanation is that
be c au s e o f the seriousness o f the problems be i ng ex perience d
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hy the adolescent or by the family as a whole, social workers
are opting to use the court praces e ,
The relationship of age to the legal process whereby a
child enters care requires further investigation.
The relationship between the gender of a chUd and the
legal status upon entry into care was also examined . It was
found that both males and females enter care on a voluntary
basis in relatively equal proportions. However, when the use
of the court process was examinsd, it was found that more
males (57.6\) than females (42 .4\) of females enter care
through this process. Table 5 - 4 (p . 63) illustrates that
when primary parent related reasons for care are considered,
57% of children entered care through the court process as
opposed to 43\ who entered through voluntary agreements .
Primary reasons for care were chosen to demonstrate this
relationship as these directly affected the decision to
utilize the court process or enter into a voluntary agreement.
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Table 5 - 13
Legal Status by
primary Parent Related Reasons for Care
Primary Court Ordered Voluntary Total
Parent Reason
Neglect 15 28 .3 7 .5 18 19 .4
Physica l Abuse 11.3 2. 5 7.5
Sexual Abuse s.• 5 .0 7 .5
Parent Requested
Care 11 20 .8 2' 72 .5 '0 43 .0
Desertion 11.3 0.0 6 .5
Parent Substance
Abuse 7 .5 0 .0 '.3
Parent Mentally
Ill/Disabled 11.3 10 .0 10 10 .8
Parent Physically
Ill/Disabled 0 .0 2 .5 1.1
Totals 53 99 .9 .0 100.0 93 100 .1
As can b. from Table 5 - 13, abuse or -teq Lec t;
resulted more often in court action than in the use of
voluntary care.
When the parent requested care , a voluntary a9rf'!~ent is
used nearly three times as often as the court proces s .
Sometimes even when parents request care, the court process
i s used. These situations require further study .
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Desertion and parent substance abuse , whe n they a r e the
primary reasons for care , a l ways resulted i n the use o f a
c our t order.
Parents who were menta lly or physically i ll or d isabled
made up only a small percentage o f the primary reasons
c hi l d r e n e nter care . The same percentage of children enter
care un de r such circumstances through v o l un t a r y ag reements as
throoJ.gh co urt orders. I t i s possible that where t he court
process was used the pa rents we r e not mentally compe t e nt
enough to enter i nto a voluntary a g reement or had alrea dy been
has pitalized before the c hild entered c are.
Chi ld related reasons for care made up 28 .5% of the total
primary reasons fo r care . The breakdown of legal status and
primary child related r easons i s p rovi ded in Tab le 5 - 14 .
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Table 5 - 14
Legal Status by primary Child Related Reaso ns for Care




5.' 2 . 7Il l/Disabled 0. 0
Child Me nt a lly
Ill / Disabled 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
Pro miscuity 0 .0 0.0 0.0
Substance
Abuse 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
Truancy 0 .0 0 .0 0 . 0
Child Re f u s Lnq
t o Retur n Home 9 47.4 38 .9 16 43 .2
Schoo l
Problems 0 .0 0.0 0.0
Behaviour
Problems 10 52.6 10 55 .6 20 54 .0
Totals 19 100 .0 18 100 . 1 37 99.9
As ca n be seen from t he above t abl e , the ch ild related
var i abl e s primarily re lated t o entry i nto care are "c bH d
refus ing t o return home" and "c hi l d be haviour problems".
The s e are t he pre dominant reasons i n both t he court ord e red
and vo l untary ca re cases.
Only o ne c hild e ntered c are because of physical illne s s
or disability an d 1n that case t he pare nta en tered i nto a
vol unt a ry agreement .
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The o ther r eas on s related t o the ch ild 's entry
vc l untary basis are beh aviour r e l a t e d . The chi l dr en who
e ntered t hrough the co urt process a lso en tered for be bev ccur
r e l a t e d reasons . Previous findings re lated to age i ndicated
t hat behaviour related reasons most often occur with c hi ldren
in the over t we lve year old age group . This finding relat i ng
be haviour to en try into care is consistent with t he l i t e r a t u r e
reviewed . (Bes harov , 19B8; Di ngwall and Eekelaar, 1982; and
St e in, 19 81) .
The "c hild refusing to return home" i s an i nteresting
phe nomeno n. Wittner {19Bl} and Hor nby and collins (1981)
referred t o children vo luntarily l e av i ng home and en tering
care . Goldstein a t a l ( 1979 a ) and Gar barino at al (1)86)
referred to children wanting t o t e rmi nat e family relationahipr
an d leaving home . This reason ....a a r e corded bo t h fo r ch ildren
....ho entered through the court process and on a vo luntary
bae Ls , However , no on e l e ga l statua predomina ted .
Differences in l e ga l status are no t s ignificant for
children who entered care for c hild r e l a t ed reasons.
In summary this research h a s indicated that
dif f eren c e s ex ret. , betwe en c hi ldren who enter care vo luntari ly
a nd thos e who enter t hr ough the co urt process. A summary of
these diffe r e nc e s are l i s t ed below:
as c h i l d ren get o l de r t he y are more likely t o e nter
care t h rough the court process;
more males entered care t hrough t he court process
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and more fe males through the vo luntary r out G;
60 . 3% of the co urt ord e r ed, parent r elated reasons
f or c are i nvolve d neglect , abus e or deaer tion;
72 .5% of t he voluntary r e a son s fo r ca re r esulted
f rom the pa r en t ' s request for ca re ;
whe n primary c hild re lated reasons for ca re
ex p l ored , the c hild 's r efus al t o r eturn home an d
behaviou r pro blems wer e the moat freque ntly r ecorde d
rea s on s f or bo t h c::ourt ordered a nd vo lu nt ary
admi s s i on s t o c a re .
Pac kman a t a l ( 19B6 ) r e ported that there were differences
between c hildren who en t e red c a re through different l egal
routes . Additional re s earc h is r equired t') det erm i ne wha t
f actors i nflue nce t he use o f t he c our t proce e a as apposad t o
voluntary care.
5.4 Child Relat ed Reasons
Chil d behav iour problems , c h i ld ref using to r e turn home
a nd child physically/mentally i ll or d isabled were the primary
c hild r elated reasons fo r care .
promiscuit y , child substance eb uee , truancy and sc hoo l
be hav i ou r were contri butory r eas on s . The fol l owi ng secti o ns
discus s t he primary and co nt ributo ry c hild r elated :ce asons
f or c ar e i n re lationshi p t o age .
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5.4 .1 Child Behaviour Problems
Statistics on children who were considered as physically
or verbally aggressive were i ncl ude d with those exhibiting
other behaviour problema.
A child was c onsidered physically aggress ive i f he or
she had physically a s saulted another child or adult in his /her
home or in the c ommunit y .
Verbal aggression i nc l u de d t hre ats of physica l hann or
violence as well as verbal abuse of parents , siblings or
others i n the co mmun i t y . I t was often described in c a s e
r eco rds as 3. Mr egu l arM occurrence and not an isolated incident
when a child lost his /her temper and verbally attacked another
person .
-ne yond parental control " also used
classification of behaviour problems . This category was
defined as Lnc Lud Lnq children whos e benev tcur combined a
nUJnber of the above pr oblems . They were identified by their
parents , and frequently by the s c hoo l or some ot he r
prcfees tcne .l , as zefueLnq to recognize or respect any parental
con t r o l or eupervrarcn and o f generally disregarding al l adult
authority. These chi l d r e n were reported to have totally
ignored all supe rvis i on or guidance from pe r sons in authority
and in particular f r om their parents or caregivers. Such
children may also have been recorded as truant, promiscuous
or involved in substance abuse , all of which may be cons idered
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-a ct i ng out" behaviours .
Other behaviours oonsLdered to be problematic and
included in this category were displays of defiance. This
could be exhibited verbally or through behaviour . For example,
a child could "e newer back" and refuse to follow directions
ar he/she could simply ignore parental requests and do as
he/she pleased . An illustration would be of the young pexeon
who ignores curfews which the parents had established.
Theft was also considered a problem behaviour. To be
recorded as a reason for care the young person had to have
been charged with the offence. Children incarcerated under
the Young Offenders A':;t were not considered in t.he sample but
some offenders not sentenced to custody entered care under the
Child Welfare Act - often at the request of the parent .
Self-destructive behaviour was viewed as problematic.
This included attempted suicide or self-mutilation .
Behaviour problems are recorded as primary in 54 .0% of
the child related primary reasons. They are considered
contributory in 52.1% of child related reasons for entry into
care . (Table 5 - 3 refers) The age breakdown for the cases
where behevr.our problems were recorded is presented in the
following table .
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As can be s een , the child' s behaviour plays a major role
i n e nt ry i nt o c a r e f or ch ildren ove r the ag e of 12 years . As
was exp ected , the p r evalence of behaviour problems i ncr eases
with age . Hornby and Colli ns (19B1) also found that t e e nage r s
e nt e r c ar e more f or "ac t i ng c ut;" behavi ours than do younger
c hild ren .
The gender of t he chi l d is a r elevant variabl e when
be hav iour problems are examined . Ei ghty-s ix instances wer e
recorded f or mal es as c ompar e d to 37 instances for females.
As the number of males and feme Le s in the population a r e
approximately e qua l, it is evident t ha t behaviour problems
affect mor e than twice as many males as f emales .
More ma les are likely t o exhibit behaviours s uch as
physical and verbal aggres sion , truancy, s chool problem s and
t o be cons idered beyond parental control . The same nwnbers of
eubs t anc a abuse are recorded for males and females . Gabarino
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et al (1986 ) a nd Pac kma n at a1 ( 1986 ) a lso found that mal es
e xh i bi ted higher levels of b ehaviour problems than f emales .
5 . 4 . 2 Child Refus ing To Ret urn Home
As Ta ble 5 - 3 (p . 62) i ndicat ed , the child r~fusing to
ret u r n home was co ns i de red t o be a primary r e a son fo r care i n
43.2% of the recorded child related reasons f or c ar e . I t wa s
c ons ider e d contri butory in on l y 2.6 \ of the r easons c ited .
When the ge nder of t he children r efusing to retu r n home
was examined , i t was f ound that 47 . 3%we r e mal e and 52.6%were
fema l e . Th i s i s comparab l e t o the mal e /fema l e bre ak down i n t he
e nt i re s ample. Thu s , gender doe s not ap pear t o be a f actor
whe n t he c hild refusing t o r e turn home is conside re d .
Children who refused t o retur n horne were take n very
se r i ous l y by soc i a l wo rker s . In the i r r efusal young peo p l e
portrayed situations of ne glect, abuse, family v i o l ence and /or
alc oh ol a b use wi t hi n their home s .
Some o f these c hildren approached guida nc e couns ellor s
othe r profess i on als a sking f or ass i s t an ce t o l eave home .
Ot hers had al r e ad y physically left a nd were taken into care
t o p r ovide t hem with s ervices und er the Chil d welfa r e Progr am.
Some c hi l dren were e xh i b i t i ng acting out be ha vi ours an d a s a
part o f thi s r ebell i on, refused t o r eturn home. In all suc h
c ase s the refusal to live a t home was c ons i dered t he primary
r eason for ent ry into care . Case s were r e co r ded in thi s mannex
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by social workers who i ndicated that had t he y oung persons
been a greeable to r ema i n i ng at home or ha d t he r e been other
family members to c:are for them most of t he s e children would
not have entered care .
Al l of t he children who refused to return home or who
r equ e s t e d c a r e were ove r 12 y e ar s o f age . Whi le not addressed
i n depth in the literat ure, this was not a unique finding as
Besharov ( 1988) , Hornby a nd Coll i ns ( 1981) , a nd Wittner (1981)
also recorded similar instances.
The depa.rtment 's willingness to provide servi ces t o
children who refuse to return home accepts children as having
a r i ght to have t hoir wishes conetcered and t o participate i n
decis ions concerning their fu t ure .
Children hav e become more aware of t he i r op tions and
their alternatives, (L e. that they do not hav e eo live in
situations of family violence or ab use) . Te e na ge r s a r e
approaching service agencies an d bringing their circumstances
to t he attention of t hose who can provide assistance to he lp
a lleviate their situation .
This group requires further study 4 6 children who refuse
t o l i ve at home comprise" s i gnific ant proportion of c hildren
over 12 ye a r s who enter care fo r child r elated reasons .
5 . 4.3 Child Physically or Mentally III or Di s abl ed
This fa ctor was cons idered the pr ima ry reason for care
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for only one child - a male from a rural area under one yea r
af age. I t was recorded as co ntributory in only three other
cases . Two of these cases we r e urban and one rural . One case
was recorded in each of the a ge groups. The numbers i n t h i s
category are so smal l that one can only conclude that very
f ew children enter care because of their own physical
disabili ty.
Similar result s were found for children co nside red
menta lly ill or disabled. It was considered as a reason for
eight ceaca or 6 .8% of the t o t al contributory reasons (Table
5 - 3, p . 62 refers) . The children fo r whom it was
contributory were found in each age ra nge . No child entered
care primarily because of the mental i llne s s or disability of
the child.
In r e c ent years the Department of Social Se rvices ha s
aggressively pursued a programme o f deinstitutionalization
fo r the developmentally delayed. In con j unction wi th this
effort, a progranune of home s uppo rts was es tablishe d t o ass is t
parents of physically and / o r mentally disabled c hildren to
support these c hildren in t he ir own homes . The low r at e of
entry into care because of the physical or ment al illness o r
disabi lity of t he child is probably related to t hese p olicie s
a nd p r ogr lUllIlles .
No s tatistics are available from Socia l Se rvices and no
program evaluations have been reported which h ave a s s es s ed
the impact of improved home support to such families . The
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literature indi ca t ed that home supports are e f f e c t i ve in
maintaining f amil i e s . The types of supportive services
utilized and their effects on f amili e s of physically and o r
mentally di& csbl ed childre n could be t h e subject o f a separate
study .
5 .4 .4 Ot her Child Contributory Reason s
Promi scuity , child s ub stance abuse, truancy a nd school
behaviour problems were a ll r e corded a s cont r i but i ng to
children entering care but no ne of these factors o r situations
was c o nside r e d a primary factor.
Promiscuity was r e co r de d , when children were identified
by pa rents or pr ofession a hl an d / or when the young pe ople
t hemselve s admi t t e d t o f r eq uen t , indiscriminate sexua l
act i vity .
Only five c hild r e n , a ll betwee n the ag e s o f 12 and 15
years , were recorded a s being promiscuous . This behaviour was
recorded more frequently f or f emales than males . 'l'his
indicate s that s exually active females continue to be
labelled. Social workers appear to share the bias that s uch
ac tivit y , when engaged in by females is a problem behaviour .
The sexual beh aviour of males does not appear t o be cons idered
an i s sue by social workers or by pa rents . For the children f or
whom promi scuity was recorded a s a co nt r i but ory r ea s on for
c a r e , the primary reason wa s r ecorded a s parent requested ca r e
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or behaviour problems .
It is illegal for ch ildren to drink a lcoho l or e nga ge in
t he use of i llegal drugs . Indications that the s e be ha viours
were occur ring was considered · s ubs t a nce abuse" . In most
cases , the reports of drink i ng or d:r.ug use originated from
pa rents or sc hools . When asked about it, t he young person
usually admitted they had tried alcohol an d i n some cases,
drugs but usually denied any ab use . Onl y seven i nstances were
recorded a s i nvo lving t he us e (.If alcohol or drugs. All these
young people were between t he ages o f 12 and 15 years .
One boy , 4ge 15 years, admi t ted to reqular and l o ng t e rm
use of a l cohol a nd ha s h i s h. He was on p robat ion for offenses
which were associated with h i s use o f a lcohol . The primary
recorded r e as on for entry into c are for this boy wa s the
paren t ' s r equest that the ch ild be removed from their home as
they felt he was beyond their control.
Truancy wa s used t o describe cases whe r e c hildren s ho uld
ha ve l egally been in attendance at school but were absent from
or r e f us e d to a t tend school. All children were r e g i s t ered at
a school but many attended irregular ly if at a l l . The actua l
numbe r o f days missed was not us ually recorded in the file .
Two children i n the 6 - 11 year age range and t h i rte e n of the
c hildren in the 12 - 15 year age r a nge wee e r ecor ded as being
trua nt .
Where truancy was a contributory factor, behaviour
problems o r pa rent r e que sted case were r ecorded as t he prima ry
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reasons fo r care.
Schoo l problems, as wi th trua n c y , were not i dentified as
a primary reason for care for any child . I n this category
be ha v i our problems exhibited in school wer e recorded . These
problems were identified by schoo l professionals and were
brought to the attention of the social worker by the sc hool
or the parents . The child did not come i nto care unless the
problem occurred in conjunction with other problems . The most
freq uent combination was other behaviour problems a nd/or the
parent's requesting care .
Problematic situat ions included inc idents when the child
was physically aggress ive towards other students. For examp le ,
an adolescent became angry with a younger child and a t t empte d
to strangle hi m. The file reported that the young man had to
be physically restrained to prevent him from seriously hanning
the child. Physical aggression was t he mos t commonly
identified ca use of school behaviour p r oblems . Ot hers were
destruct ion of school property; an example wa s breaking
windows or punching ho les in the wa lls . A child who was being
dis ruptive to other students i n the classroom wa s a lso
considered a problem. Some of the actua l behaviours r ecorded
were : refusing t.o fol low directions, making l oud and o ffensive
conunents to teachers and other s tudents , walking in and o ut
of c lass at wi ll, an d s lamming doors . Theft in the school wa s
also included if the child had been formally c harged .
School behaviour problems we r e recorded as contributory
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in fifteen instances . Five children were in the 6 - 11 year
old range and ten in t he 12 - 15 year old group . Thus, as is
t he case with all the contributory behaviour related reasons
for care, t he oldest group of children are more likely to be
recorded as exhibiting behaviour problems. It is interesting
to note that school problems begin to be recorded as soon as
children become school age . Further investigation of the
relationship between schoal related problems a nd entry into
care i s warranted . Table 5 - 3 (p. 62) indicates that school
problems and truancy co mprise 25.6% of contributory reasons
f or care . Substance abuse , promiscuity and child mental ly ill
or disabled which ware also only recorded as co ntributory
comprised 17 .1% of contributory reasons .
In all instances, t he majority of children were over 12
years of age .
These results euppcet; the proposition that the child's
own behaviour i s a more relevant factor for o lder children
than for younger children who entered care .
5 .5 Summary
This chapter has demonstrated the relationship between
recorded reasons fo r en try into care and age.
When the primary reasons for care a re examined in
relation to age, the propositions are supported. Children
under. 6 years of age enter care primarily for reasons related
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t o pa rent a l fu nctioning or be hav i our. Child ren over 12 y e ars
of ag e are mos t likely to e nter care fo r reasons r elate d t o
t he i r own behaviour.
Children in t he age group 6 - 11 ye a r s enter care , f or
pa r e nt and child related reasons.
The relat i ons hip o f ag e t o primary pa rent a nd child
r ela t ed reasons for care is i llus t rated i n t he f ollowing
tab le:
Table 5 - 16
primary Pa rent a nd Child Re lated
geasons fo r Care by Age
Parent Related Child Related
Age N • N •
o - 5 '8 S1.6 2 .7
6 - 11 I' 15 .1 16 .2
12 - 15 31 33.3 30 B1. 1
To t al 93 100 . 0 37 100 . 0
This table indicates t h a t pa rent reasons p r ed omi na t e
for all age gr oups . As chi ldren get olde r , more f ac t or s are
considered by 80.::1a l workers t o be contributory. Thi s i s
demons trl'.ted i n Ta ble 5 - 17 .
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Table 5 - 17
Contributory Parent and Child Related

























For children in the 0 up to 6 years age group, parent
reasons made up the majority of the recorded reasons far entry
into care. The oniy child related reason was "c h i l d is
physically ill or disabled". This category does not appear as
a primary reason in any oJ:' the other age groups .
Parent requested care was the single predominant reason
for care for the age group G up to 5 years . It played a lesser
role in the 6 up to 11 age group but increased again for the
12 up to 15 year old group.
Age is related to reasons for entry into care in the
direction anticipated by the propositions in that :
the majority of children enter care for parent
related reasons. This relationship is strongest for
children under 6 years of age who as per proposition
one, are likely to enter c ar e for reasons related
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to parental liehaviour:
children between 6 and l:!. years do enter care for
parent and child related reasons ; as proposed,
neither set of variables predomina.ted;
children over 12 years of age are likely to enter
care for reasons related t o their own behaviours
more frequently than younger children.





6 . 1 Family Circumstances
Whe n st.udying children who enter c are , it i s necessary
t o a l so st'ldy aome o f the family circ ums tances whi c h a f fe ct
t hem . Ar als explored i n this s t udy i nc l ude d whe the r t.ho fam ily
was a singl e parent or two pa r ent f amily and their housing' a nd
finant: i a l c i r c ums t a nc es .
The distribut i on o f c hildre n i n s ingle a nd two parent
falllilies i s co mpar ed to the gener al population and r e l a t ed to
age , ge nder, urban/rural b re akdown , and parent and child
related r eas on s f or care . These are <!I.na lyzed in t he f ollowi ng
sec tions . Income a nd the pres e nce o r absence of hous ing
problems are also explored i n r elat i o n t o ch ildren en tering
ca re . Th e se ci rcUllIstances were e xami ned 4S t heir inf luence on
fami lies whos e c hi l dr en en t e r ed c ar e was a f requent theme i n
t he liter ature.
Proposition Fou r stated that :
ch ildren f r om s i ngle parent f amil i e s a re
mor e like l y to enter care t han c h ildren
from two pa rent f amilies .
In examinin'l family c ompos ition, f ami l i e s we re d ivided
i nt o 3 groups - on e pa rent, two parent and other.
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Single parent f amilies wer~ f AJllilies where t he child
r esided wi t h one o f t he natur a l parents . Only 7% of t bese were
male single pa r ents, the reminder were fe male headed. Two
parent f amilie s i ncluded bot h the natura l parents end other
un i on s wnere one o f t he par e n t s was the natura l pa rent .
· Ot he r - ....as us ed to refer t o cases where childre n were
not living with a parent . I n these instance s , the child was
res iding with a r e lative euc a a s it grandparent or had been
ado pted. Since t his category i nc luded only fo ur children, it
was no t maintained t hroughout the data a nalysis . These
children f orm it s eparat e group whose situation i s unique . They
are not i nclude d i n this anal ysis, but c ou ld be the subject
of a separat e s tudy .
Sinc e statistics on f amily status are not collected by
t he Department o f Soc ial Servi ces, no comparison s can be drawn
with the e ntire popul ation of children er.L~:cing ca r e . However,
compar i sons were made betwe en the s ample ah~ Atatis tics
gathered on New!nundland f amUies by Stat i s tics Canada (198 6).
The breakdown 1s a s f ollows:
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* St ati s t ics Ca nad a l Census , 1986
Single pa rents make up 14 . 2% of t he ganer " l popUlation
but i:.hey c cepeLa e 56% o f t he study s ample . That children of
single parent familie s en ter care more f requently t han
children f r om two parent f ami lie s is c on s istent with t he
findings of a number of researchers su ch a s Cox , Cox (19B5),
Fisher at a1 (19 86) , Pa c b an a t a l (1986) , and Shapiro (1979) ,
Kadushin (19 78) found , as d id this s t udy , t ha t a l arg e r
percentage of families whose ch ild r en enter care are headed
by s i ngl e parent s . He f oun d that children often are at h i gh
risk of foste r care because t hey lack access t o a s uppo r t i ve
network o f extended fam ily me mbe r s . Kadus hin r e as oned t hat
s i ngle pa rent f amil i e s have no one to t ak e ov e r when they a r e
unable t o care f o r their c hildren ; thus, the c hildren ent er
care . Millham et al ( 19 A6) , Gaba rino e t al ( 19 86), Pac kman a t
a l ( 1986), an d Jones (1985) also f ound singl e par e nthoo d and
t he supports available to a f amily t o be r e lat ed. t o c hildren
entering c are .
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6 .2 Family Composition and Age
Age has been a central t heme in this t hesis . When the
age of children who entered care i s broken down by one or two
parent families, the da ta i ndi c a t e s that c hildr e n in the 0 -
5 year age range enter care more o ften from s i ngle parent
families ; h owever I children i n the 12 - 15 ye ar age r ange
enter care more frequently from two p ar e nt f amil i e s . Children
6 - 11 years enter care in the same proport ions from one and
two parent f amil i e s . Table 6 - 2 demonstrates these patterns.
Table 6 - 2
Family Composition b y Age
1 - Parent 2 - Pa r e nt Tc.t al s
Age N
o - 5 27 48 .2 14 35.0 41 42.7
6 - 11 11 19 . 6 17 . 5 18 18. 8
12 - 15 18 32 . 1 19 47 .5 37 38 .5
Tot a l s 56 99.9 40 100 . 0 96 100 .0
It wou ld appear t hat as children get older and are more
able to take care of t heir own phys ical needs, a smaller
percent a ge enter care f rom single parent families t han from
two-pa rent fami lies.
10'
Thi s i s an i nt e r e s ting finding: as in Chap t er 5 it was
f ou nd t hat o l d e r ctl i ldr en enter care more f r equent l y for ch i ld
r elat ed r eason s. It would appear t hat e ithe r singl e parents
a r e more t ol erant o f tohe b eha v iour o f older c hildren, the
c h i l dre n of s i n gle paren t s c ome into care earlier s o are no t
living at home du ring the difficu l t t e en years, o r t eenagers
o f sing l e parent s e xh i bit f ewer be hav iour pr oblems than thos e
from two parent f amilies. This rel a t i onshi p is further
explored further in Section 6 .5 .
The relationship of gender t o family c omposition is
examined in the f ollowi ng s ect i on .
6 .3 Gende r
As t he f ollowing t able demonstrates, there appears to be
no r elation ship be tween the sex o f a c hUd en tering ca re and
the f amily compo sition.
Table 6 - 3














'rotals 56 100 .0 40 100.0 96 100.0
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Both male and female children are as likely to enter care
from single-parent as from two parent families .
whether a family resided in urban or rural l oc a t i ons was
also explored to see if there was a relationship between
location and family compo sition.
6 .4 Urban/Rural Distribution
The findings indicate that there are differences in the
family composition of children who entered care from urban
and rural centres . The following table illustrates that more
children who entered care were from urban areas and lived in
households headed by a single parent.
Table 6 - 4





















Children from single parent f ami l i es who entered care
came from urban areas 60 .7% of the time whereas, only 45% of
children from two-parent families came from urban areas.
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One interesting p i ece of i n formation wh i c h was not
available i n the files wa s the l ength of time fwui lies r eside d
in the ar e a in which the child c ame i nto care . File s often
r e fer to the fami ly ha v ing c c e e f rom. ano ther a r ea bu t there
is f r equ e ntly no reference as t o why the family eoved , how
frequently , or how long t he y have been a t t heir curr e n t
l ocation .
This r ai s es some i nte r esting ques tionB about family
coruposit i on and l ocation whi c h are bey ond t he scope of thi s
study. Some areas fo r furthe r exploration a re:
t he origins of single parent families in urban and r ura l
centres . For example , do man y o f t hese fami l ies come f rom
ru ral areas and t hu s , not have the personal s uppo r ts they
need in the urban env i ronment. t o keep their fam il i e s
i ntact;
t he na t ur e of t he s uppo rt syst ems f or ea ch and how they
dif fer in urban a nd ru r al locations.
The r e l a t i ons hi p of family coaposition to parent and
child related r e a sons fo r care is explored i n the f o11 O\11i ng
sections.
6 .5 Parent and Child Re l ated Reasons for Care
The pu rpose of this section is to demo ns t r a te t he
r elati ons h i p of t he pa rent a nd child r elat ed variable s t o
chil dren enter i ng c ar e f rom o ne and t lo/Q pa rent f amilies .
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The primary and contributory recorded reasons for care have
been combined in the f o l l owi ng tables .
Table 6 - 5
Family Composition by Parent Related Reasons for Care
1 - Parent 2 - Par e nt Totals
Reason
Neglect 20 19 . 0 15 .3 29 17. 7
physical Abuse 3 .8 13 22.0 17 10 .4
Sexual Abuse 1.9 6.B 3.7
Desertion 7 .6 1.7 5 .5
Parent Requested
29 .9Care 33 31. 4 16 27 . 1 49
Parent Mentally
B.5Disabled 13 12.4 1. 7 I'
Parent Physically
3.0Disabled 2 .9 3.'
Parent Substance
Abuse 22 20 . 9 13 22 .0 35 21.3
Totals 105 99 .9 59 100 . 0 16' 100 . 0
As the above tab le illustrates, parent related
f or care occur more frequently in single parent than two -
parent families . However, when physical and sexual abuse are
examined , it becomes appa rent that these forms of abuse occur
more frequently in two parent families . This is an interesting
and important finding which warrants further study.
Children whose parents are physical ly ill or disabled
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enter care at a pproximately the same rat e f rom both s i ngle
parent a nd t wo pa ren t families .
Children f rom singl e parent fUliliea whose parent la
ment a lly i ll o r dis a b l ed are more likely to en t e r care than
children from two par e n t families whos e parent bec c eee
mentally ill. A pos sible explanation f o r t hi s fi nd ing relates
to the issue o f f amily s u ppo r ts. As t he pe riod of i ncapac ity
is l e s s defined fo r a men t a l illnes s nhen a physical illness
or disability a single parent may hav e greater difficulty in
locating someone willing a nd reliable to care fo r ch i l d re n
when they are not a b le t o do so themselve s . (pardeck . 1988)
· Pa r e nt ' s r equ e st c a r e " a s a va r iable i s almost equally
divided between ch ildren froll one a nd t wo parent f atllilie s . A
f urther analysis of this variable r e vea l s t hat this is a
pr!l!lary r e a son f or entry into car e fo r single parent s more
often t ha n for t wo parent f amil ies . Of the 39 sit uat i ons wher e
t his was a primary r eason f or e ntry i nto care , 27 (69.2' ) of
the i nstances were single parent f ami l i e s .
Table 6 - 6 c01llbines primary a nd contributory ch ild
related r easons for ca re to demo ns t r a te the relationship to
and family c omposition .
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Table 6 - 6
Family Composition by Chi'" Related Reasons
1 - parent 2 - parent Total
Reasons N
Child Mentally
5 .3Disabled 6 .0 '.8
Child Physically
2.0Disabled 1.5 2 .'
Promiscuous ' .5 2 .' 3 .3
Substance Abuse 3 .0 5 .9 • •6
Child Refusing
to Return Home 11.9 11 13 .1 rs 12 . 6
Truancy 10 .4 9.5 15 s.s
Scho ol Problems 7.5 10 11. 9 15 9.9
Behaviour Problems 37 55.2 .2 50.0 7' 52 .3
Totals 67 100.0 8. 100 .0 15 1 99 .9
There appeared to be very little difference between
family composition and ch ild related re as ons for entry into
care. This is true for reasons such as "c hLkd behaviour
problems" , and "t he child refusing to return home" which were
recorded as both primary and contributory and for reasons
which were recorded as on.ly cont ributory such as promiscuity ,
t ruancy and sc hool behaviour pro blems .
A critical determinant in entry i nt o care appears to be
t he social and persona l supports ava':"lable to single parent
families . Kadushin (1978) found t.hat families are :>ften at
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high risk f or fo ster care because they lack access t o a
sUPpo1."tive network. Gabarino (1976 ) in his study of ecological
correlates of child abuse found that one way of dealing with
t he socia l problem of child abuse would be to focus on
providing s uppor t s to mothers .
Analysis of t he abo ve tables reinforces the conclusion
that a major influence on parent related reasons for care
especially for single parents , is the lack of supports . for
e xample, in a tw a-parent family, if one parent deserts the
family, the children are not likely to ha ....e to come into care .
Likewise, if one parent i s ill, dis abled or impa ired, there
is a second parent t o c ar e f o r the children .
In ana l yzing family composit1on and its relationship to
entry into c are, one finds that tne ma:\ority of children who
enter care come f r om s ingle parent f ami lie s as proposition
Four stated. The r e s ear c h indicates that the greater portion
o f these children are under 6 years and enter care for parent
r elated reasons as proposition One predicted . Thus , the
findings support these propositions.
However , the question must be asked whether many of these
children would be i n ca re if appropriate in-home supports were
available . The appropriate use of suppor t i ve services in
protection cases, particularly where the family i s headed by
a single parent , requires further study .
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6 •6 Finaneial Circumstances
According to p r opos i t i on five , there is a relation ship
between financial circums tances and en try i nto care .
This proposition is s up po r t e d when one l ooks at the
percentage of c hildre n i n t he s t ud y whose par e nts we r e i n
receipt of s ocial as sistance , a source of income wh i ch i s
ccmracn j.y associated with poverty .
In the general popul ation , Lawrence ( 1989 , p . 22) found
that -Lone - par ene families are generally poorer than
husband/wi f e families a nd co ns e quent ly children i n lone-parent
families (particularly fema le haaded ) are financj::. l1y worse
off. M She found "f emal e s ingle-parent families wi th t hree or
more c hild r e n hav e an aver age i ncome which is much lower than
the ever'aqe income for c omparable h usband / wife families a n d
male single parent families" (Lawrence, 1989 , p.22) .
Lawrence (1989 , p . 27 ) f u r t he r s tated that "Newf o u ndl a n d
was p l ague d by poverty a nd unempl oyment a nd that given soc i a l
assistance rates, families o n so c i a l assistance are clearly
in d ire poverty. · When the income s ources of the parents of
children i n ca re were reviewed, it was evident t hat children
who come i n t o care are predominantly f r om poor f ami l i e s .
In t h i s study, informat ion about SOUT~es of i ncome was
recorded for both male and female parents .
The sources o f income were recorded as being unemployment
insurance , social assistance , canada pe ns ion, employment a nd
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traininq al! owt.\hc es . Categorie s were al s o mai ntain e d f or
~othern and no income s ou r ce r e corded .
When f emale i nco me so urces were an alyzed , i.t
det e rmi ned tha t in 64 of t he 80 recorded case s (SO%) the
income wa s re corded as soc i al assis tance. The percentage
r ecorded as be ing emp loyed a nd as beLnq i n rece i.pt o f
unemp loymen t i nsurance was the same - 7 .5 %.
Income wa s r ec or ded for 46 males . Of thes e 22 o r 47. 8 %
were i n r ece i pt o f social a ssistance , 5 or 10 .9% we r e in
r ece i.p t o f unempl oymen t i ns u rance and 18 or 39 .1% were
employe d . Th us , while the majorit y we r e still i n r ecei pt o f
soc i a l a s sistanc e, t he per centage employed a n d receiving
unemployment insurance far e xceeded t hat fo r fema les.
However , when fami ly co mposit ion i s a na l yzed by i ncome
source , we f ind 47 . 2% of s i n gle pare nt s a nd 23. 6% o f t wo-
paren t fami lies we r e i n rece i pt o f social ass i s tance . The se
families have fewer resources a n d a re duced c apacity t o
ut ilize a l t e rn at ives other than care for the ir ch ildr e n. Of
parents who r eque s t ed care 73 .4 % were ill r ece ipt of soc i a l
as s is t ance .
Rec i pients of so cial ass ist a nce are overrepresented in
t he fam i lies of c hildren ent e ring car e . Lawr e nce ( 1989, p .2 ? )
stated tha t 10 .4 % of all f amilies wer e i n r eceipt of socia l
assis tance. It appe ars that there is a str ong r eilit i onship
betwe en po v e r-ty an d e ntry i n to care when the proportion of
soc i a l ass i s tanc e famil ies in t he sample i s compared wit~
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those in the general population .
The findings of the research supported the literature
and the proposition that children who enter care are more
likely to come from low income families. This finding was
supported by Garbarino at al (1986), Gruber (1978), Jones at
al (1976), Pare and Torczyner (1977), Pardeck (1988) , and
Sauber (1967). Low income families often do not have the
financial resources to care for their children or the economic
supports necessary to provide other t ype s of alternate care .
The personal pressures associated with low income contribute
to the overall stress and problems these families experience.
Packman at al (1986) found that financial hardships
sometimes went hand in hand with accommodation problems . The
following section explores the relationship between housing
problems and the entry of children into care .
6 .7 Housing
Housing was not recorded as a reason for care; bcwever-,
the presence of housing problems was noted. Housing problems
were defined as occurring when a family was living in housing
that did not meet their needs due tc the physical condition
of the house , overcrowding, or no housing at all.
"No housing" included situations where persons had been
"put out" of their home, had been victims of a. fire , or had
returned to the province with no housing arrangements . Housing
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was reported by social workers as a problem in 20 .4% of cases .
Lack of water and sewer and /or e lectricity were among
the housing problems i denti f i e d by the res e vr c ber prior to
examining files . However, this was not noted by social workers
as a problem unless i t occurred in combi n ation with factors
such as overcrowding or a dilapidated house . I n these
situations, the emphasis w"s on the qeneza L conditions of the
home in relation to cormnun ..i.ty standards and not the lack of
water . sewer or e lectricity.
Social workers appeared to re late hous ing problems to
entry into care only when the client had no where t o live or
when the accommodat ions were unsafe for the children .
Twenty instances of hous i ng problems were reported .
However, of the 2 0 i ns t anc es of housing problems that
were recorded, 68 .4% were s ingle parent : (N = 13 families),
31.6% (N = 6) were two-parent families . Different types of
housing problems were expe rienced by each group. For two-
pa rent families ev iction or dilapidated conditions were t he
major problems . For single parent families , the main problems
were overcrowding, no housing , and ev iction in that order .
Of t he 20 families who experienced housing problems , 55%
requested care for their children . Thus, housing problems
appear to be a factor in a pa rent.' 5 decis ion to request care .
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6 •8 sununary
When faJI i l y circUJDs t a nces are eX8D'Iined i n r e l a t i on to
children who ha ve e ntered c a re , the fol l owinq ch ar a c t e ris t ics
emerge:
ch ildre n under 6 enter care more frequently from
sing le parent families;
c hild ren between 6 and 11 years enter care i n e qu a l
proportions from one and two parent fami lies :
c hildren 12 years and ove r enter
frequ ently from two - parent f amilies ;
male and fema le chi l d r e n e nter c a r e in sim i lar
proportio ns from one a nd two pa ren t f ami lies;
c hildren from two par e n t f amil i es e nt er e d care more
freque ntly f r om rural areas;
c hUdre n {rom single pa rent families entered care
more freque nt l y from u rban a reas :
c hild ren from sIngl e pa rent f amilies en t e r care more
freq ue ntly fo r parent related r eaccne r
the majorit y o f familie s who s e c hildr e n enter c are
are head ed by female s ingle parents~
t he primary income s ou r ce for fami l ies who se
c hi l d rE,n e nter c ar e is Social As s i stance ; and
one fi f t h (2 0\) o f the famil hs were exp··:".lenclng
hou sing problems when the child entered car e .
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The picture ....h i ch emerges i s consisten t ....ith propositions
4 and 5 which indicate t hat t he tIlajo rity of childre n enter
eece f ro m single parent families and fAmilies who r ec e i ve





7. 1 Introduc tion
This research has attempted to explore the r ecorded
reasons f or e ntry into care of c hi l d r en in Newfoundland and
Labrador during a two year pe riod .
Cas e f ile s were used to obtain i nformation which wa s
r e co r ded on a previous ly designed data retrieval s heet. Five
proposit i ons wer e f ormulated which f ocused the research by
identifying potential relationships . Briefly swnmarized , the
pr opo s i tions proposed that young ch i ldren, would be more
l i ke l y t o en t e r care f or reasons r e lat e d to the parents '
behaviour, o lder children would be more likely to enter care
for r e asons r elat e d to their own behaviour and child r e n i n
the mid age range would like ly enter care for both paren t and
child r creced reason s .
It was further proposed that children f rom s i ngl e parent
f amil i es would be more likely t o enter care than children f r om
two parent families and t.ha t; children who se familie s are i n
receip t o f social assistance would enter care mo r e frequently
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t han chdI dzen from othe r i ncome gr oup s .
For the s ample stud ied, t he breakdown of reasons for c are
was 7 1. 5\ pa rent r e l ated end 28 . 5\ c hild r e l ated. When each
age group was examined s epa r a t ely , it was found t hat:
42\ o f t he ch ildren in the stud y , as compared t o
33\ of all children i n the province , were in t he 0
- 5 year age group . Thus, t hi s a ge group was ove r -
represented in the study . Of thi s group 98% e ntered
care primarily for parent r elated reasons.
18\ of t he children i n the study, a s compared to
37 .9 \ of ch ild r en in the province, were in t he a ge
r ange 6 - 11 ye ar s. Thi s gro up was under-repre sented
t he s tud y . The findings i ndicate that 70\ of t he
group e n tered care f or parent related. and 30 \ f or
c hild r elate d rea sons . This was within 2 percentage
po i nts of t he b r ea kdown for the e ntire sample ; thus,
no strong tren ds ex isted fo r t hi s age group .
40 \ o f c hildren in t he s t udy , a s compare d t o 29 . 1\
o f c hildren i n the populat i on a t l arge , were i n t he
12-15 year ag e rang e . This i ndicated that children
in this gro up were over-repre sented in the sample .
Forty-nine percent of this group e nt e r ed care f or
reasons related to t beir own behav i our . Thil:l
percentage e xceede d that o f ch ildren i n the e ntire
sample who e nter e d care fo r t he s e r easons by 20 .6 \ .
Th is indi c at ed tha t. ch ildren a ged 12 - 15 years were
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more likely to enter care for reasons related to
their own behaviour than are c hildren in the other
age groups .
The majority of children i n the sample came from single
parent families and from families in receipt o f social
assis tance . These groups are overrepresented in the sample.
Fifly-eight percent of the children were r .rom single pa rent
families ; whereas, single parent families made up on ly 14 .2%
of the Newfoundland popu lation (Statistics Canada: 1986) .
Families in receipt of social assistance made up ove r
7 0%of the sample under study; but made up only 10 .4 % of the
genera l population (Lawrence , 1989) .
Th e s e findings are f urther discussed in the £011 0\..-109
sections .
7 . 2 Findings Regarding Children Ages 0 - 5 Years
The findings indicated that parent related r e a sons for
care were recorded f or 98% of children in the 0 - 5 year old
group.
The majority of children in this age group entered care
as a result of neglect or the pa rent 's req.18@t for care . These
factors made up 69.4% of the recorded reasons for care for
this age group .
Physica l abuse resulted in care for on l y 4.1% of children
in this age group. This exceeded t he percentage for the 6 -
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11 year o ld group , but was only half the percentage for the
12 - 15 year o ld group . There are a number of possible
exp lanations for this finding . For example, Physical abuse of
young children is ha rder t o detect than for older children.
Younger c hildren a re frequently not exposed to systems outside
t he i r families which co uld report any suspected abuse and are
too yo ung to recognize or report maltreatment . For older
children, the alleged abuse frequently came to the attention
of a social worker through self-referral or t hr ou gh a referral
f r om a teacher or some other professional . This reporting
avenue is not usually available to young children . No children
in the mid age group were reported as entering care direct ly
as a result of physical abuse but many older children who
reported abuse stated that it had been occurring for a number
of years .
Neglect was recorded as the primary reason for entry i nto
care for 24 .5% of the chj.Idren in this age group . Neglect was
also the primary reason for entry into care for a quarter of
the children in t he 6 - 11 year o ld group; whereas, it was
only recorded for 1. 6% of children in the oldest group.
There are possible exp lanations for this finding. I t is
the youngest children , who are t he most dependent and require
the most physical care and supervision, who are most affected
by neg lect. These children are the least able to provide for
themselves wi thout t he assistance of a capable caregiver .
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Neglect frequently result s from a lack of under standing
and knowl edge or an inability or unwil l i ngness on the part of
parents t o car e f or the ir children r at he r than from a
deliberate attempt t o harm a child . If successful e f f orts are
made to alleviate the sit uat i on and t o s t ren gt hen families ,
children cou l d be yrev ented from e nteri"!.g care . The literature
a nd thi s study indicated that supports ha ve a cr i tical r ole
to play i n prevent ing young ch i l dren from e ntering care .
The files i nd icat ed that , i n s ome c ases, homemaker
s ervices an d/ or day care service s had been provided in an
effort t o a lleviat e a negle ctful situati on and e nhance the
level of c ar e . In the ma jor ity of cases, however , it appeared
t ha t s oc ial work c ounsell i ng an d referral t o a med i ca :"
prof essional s uc h a s a psychiat.riat or pub lic heal th nurse
we r e the se rvi ces most frequ e ntly utilized .
Su pport servic es ar c ~~signed to e i t he r teach parents
how t o manag e t he ir home s an d care f or the social , emotional
a nd developmental ne e ds o f their childre n, or to r elieve the
s t resses assoc i ated with child c a re. Some examples of s upport
s e rvice s used t o improve skills are pare nting co urses ,
a s s istance with budgeting, meal planning, hous ehol d management
a nd general ho useke e p i ng t e chni qu es . Other s ervices which have
been employed to assis t pa r ents i n caring appropriately f or
t heir children are baby s itting , 24 hour homemaker services ,
transportat i on, improve d hous i ng, self-help groups and
r ecreational activities fo r the parent and the ch ild . The goal
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in providing these services is to assis t pa rents in t he care
of their children and to prevent these c hildre n from entering
The need for the provision of support services to assist
parents i s a recurrent theme in t he literature . 'l'he high
incidence of children under 12 years who entered care due t o
neglect i n this province is a reflection of the l a c k of the
availability of such services .
This finding is reinforced by the fact that 44.9% of
children 0 - 5 years, entered c are t hr ough voluntary
agreements . In many of these instances parents may have
requested a se rvice becaus e they recognized they cou ld not
cope with the care of their children . As other s upports are
not readily available or affordable , parents r equested t he
service with which they were familiar Lve , care. These pa rents
recognized the ex istence of a problem and were motivated t o
seek help . One can expect that they would have accepted and
benefited from supportive services were they offered as an
alternative .
Twelve percent of children 0 - 5 years entered care due
to t he parents mental or physical il lness or disability.
Services such as homemaker could have prevented some of these
children from entering care . SUCR services coul d enable t he
child to continue to reside for in his/her own home,
though the parent i s unable to provide care. Clearly, this
a lternative would be less disruptive fo r the child.
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Children in the age group 0 - 5 years are completely
dependent on their adult caregivers for all the necessities
of life . When parents did not have the knowledgs l ability or
resources to care for their children, various types ~f
assistance were required . Supportive services would not
prevent every child in this age range from entering care.
There are families who are so dysfunctional that they pose a
physical risk to the child. Such families require other types
of services. However, it would appear from this research and
the literature that supportive services would alleviate a
number of the problems families experience. This, in turn,
woulJ. reduce the number of children in the 0 - 5 year age
range who enter care.
-:
Findings Regarding Children Ages 6 \ 11 Years
The findings of this study indicated that children in
this age range entered care less frequently than those in the
other two age groups. When reasons for care were examined, it
was evident that no strong trends existed for children 6 11
years .
When individual reasons for care were examined, it was
found that no children in this age range entered care
primarily for reasons related. to physical abuse . Children did
enter care for reasons related to sexual abuse at a higher
rate than childron in the oldest age group . No child in the
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o - 5 year old group entered care due to eexue t abuse;
however, after abuse was disclosed by older children, it was
frequently revealed that the abuse had been ,)ngo i ng for
several years .
This was not interpreted to mean that ch ildren in the 6
- 11 year age range are more likely to be sexually abused .
Rather, they are more likely to enter care as a result of the
abuse than children in the olde:r: age group.
It would appear that attendance at school results in this
age group coming to the attention of others as pcesIbte
victims of sexual abuse . The vulnerability and dependence of
this group, as opposed to older children, may lead to more of
them entering care as a result of the abuse. The majority of
children entered care as a result of incest rather than sexual
assaults by persons from outside the home. One reason for this
is that vnen the perpetrator is someone outside the home the
child is more likely to be protected by the family and is in
less danger of the assault being repeated . Thus, removal from
the home is not necessary.
Children in the 6 - 11 year old group entered care in the
same proportion as the younger group for reasons related to
neglect . One quarter of the children in this age range as
compared to less than 2\ of the 12 - 15 year o Lds entered care
as a result of neglect. Such a finding indicates that children
6 - 11 years are just as vulnerable and in need of services
to prevent neglect as are children in the 0 - 5 group.
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Muc h of the d i s cussion regarding the need for supportive
services to prevent c hildr e n 0 - 5 ye a r s from entering care
is applicable to thi s age group . 'I'here axe other types of
services required related to the di f f e r e nt d e velo pme nta l needs
o f this older gr ou p . supports such as homemake r services a nd
parenting courses are stil l necessary , but t his group would
a lso benefit from additional services su ch as t u toring, after
school and recreat ional programmes .
Wh i l e a parent 's physical illness d i d no t a ffect any
children in this age range, t he parent's mental i llne s s
affected approximately t he same percentage of c hildren in thi s
group as in t he 0 - 5 year age range (Le , 10\) . Thi s again
highlights the similarities between t his group and the 0 - 5
year o .Ids . As with the younger child, i llness woul d appear to
be a s ituation where supports such as homema king services
could reduce the necessity of c hildr e n ente ring care.
The pa rent' 5 r eque s t fo r care or e nter ing into a
vo luntary care agreement was among the major reasons for e ntry
into care for the population as a whol e . This was not the
trend for children in the 6 - 11 yeac old age group .
I t would appear t hat a s children in this age group
require l e ss physical care than younger c hildren a nd as t hey
are in s c hoo l , pressures on the f amily are somewhat reduced.
Pa r ent s apparently feel more able to cope wi th the demands of
this age group than of you nger or older c hildren and , as the
findings indicated , do not request care f or the s e children as
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frequently as those in the other age groupn .
The only child related zeeecn for car e which affected
this age group was behaviour problems . Thirty percent of
c hildre n in the 6 - 11 year old age range entered care for
this reason. These were children r e corded 4S being beyond the
co ntrol of t heir parents . Among t he behaviours described were
verbal a nd physica l aggr ession, defiance , destroying prope rty ,
set ting f ire s, shop-lifting , car t heft, r e fu s ing t o 'do as
they are t old ', and a t otal lack of r e spe ct for parents or
other authority figur es .
I f s uc h children a re t o learn more ap p ro priate a nd
4cceptable behaviours, both t he children and pa r ents r e quire
a variety of services. In some of the files various supports
such respite, behaviour management services and
psychologica l services were made available after t he child
came into care. The question must be raised. why t hese services
were not put in place to prevent the child from entering care,
parti cularly if the parents were ca pable of utilizing t he
servi ces and were r ec eptive to improving their parenting
skills.
Se rvic e s whi c h e nha nce parent inlj abilities be t ter e quip
parents t o cope with t heir child care r e s pon sibilitie s . More
ap propr iate c a r e may reduce the child behav iour pro b lems which
resul t ed in many of t he c hildren in thi s age grou p en tering
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Children in the 6 - 11 year old group appear to be
perceived by parents as not needing as much care as the
younger ch ildren and as being easier t o manage than the older
children. This is apparent from the fact that while 30% were
recorded as entering care for behaviour problems , fewer
parents roquested care for t h i s group than for any other .
This review of the reasons for care for 6 - 1~ year aids ,
again points ou t the necessity for appropriate and affordable
support services t o prevent children from entering care .
7 .4 Findings Regarding Children Age 12 - is ·Years
Children aged 12 - 15 years entered care more frequently
for reasons related to their own behaviour than a ny other
group .
Physical abuso was more prevalent for this group than
for children in any other age range. One justification for
the abuse , cited by parents, was their frustration and
inability to cope with behaviours exhibited by children 12 -
15 years of age . The physical abuse , which r arely resulted in
severe injuries, was often explained by parents as resulting
from an attempt to discipline a ch ild. The abuse was
frequently blamed by t he parent on the child's behaviour. The
child saw t he parent as at fault. The interpretation of a
particular action appeared to be different for the ch ild, the
parent and the social worker. Many of these children disclosed
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s itua tions of family vi.clenee a nd abuse wh i c h had been
occur ring f or a number of years . The h i gher i nc i de nc e o f
physical abuse for this group coincided with He findings in
the literature .
Se xua l abuse as a recorded reason for care a lso affected
this age group but to a lesser de gree than children in t he 6 -
11 y e ar old gr oup. The percentage of children who enter care
as a result of reported sexual abuse was Le s aj however , this
reaul t does not indicate t ha t fe wer ch i l d ren in t his a ge r ang e
are abused . Older ch ildren are better able to report abuse and
they may be considered, by the professionals involved , to be
better able to p r o t ec t t hemselves from further ab use than a
younger child. As a resu lt they are not p laced in care as
frequently.
In this province, t he awareness of child ab use, bot h
physical, a nd sexua l , has grown co nsiderably over t he past
year. The issue of abuse is under scrutiny , at the pre sen t
time, by the Hughes' Roya l Commission . The Commiss ion i;;:
i nvestigating a l legations o f abuse at Mount Cas hel Home fo r
bo ys during t he mid 197 08; anJ. in pa rticul a r the socia l
services and l e ga l systems response to the ab use . I t is hoped
t hat the results o f t he Commission wi l l lead t o a more
effective response to abuse within t he province. Pr ogrammes,
policies and l aws whi c h encourage t he r emoval of the o f fender ,
rat her t han the child, would assis t in de al i ng wi th thi s issue
in a manner wh i ch enables t he ch ild t o r emain at home without
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risk of further abuse.
Very few services are available to children and f2'milies
who experience sexual or physical ebuee . The situation has
improved somewhat since the Badgley Report (1984); however,
the lack of appropriate co-ordina ted services highlighted by
Badgeley still exists . Programmes must be put in place to
encourage the early reporting of family violence, and physical
and sexua l abuse. Preventative services and treatment for
parents and children should result in fewer children being
abused and fewer of those who are abused entering care.
The parent I s request for care affected one quarter of
the children in this age range as it did with children in the
0-5 year group . The parent 's request for care can be
interpreted as a request for service.
The predominant reason for the request was recorded as
the child 's behaviour . Parents who recoqru.aed their inability
to cope with and help their children through various
behaviourial and emotional problems requested the child be
placed in care . Removal from the home was seen as the only
viable option to an intolerable situation.
Again the question arises whether the provision of
appropriate supports could have alleviated the situation and
preventw some children from entering care. Not all children
car" bP prevented from entering care through improving family
functioning . But , since the most difficult group <;0 place in
appropriate care are teenagers with behaviour problems, it
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would be nefit bo t h the child, t he fam ily a nd the care s ys tem
to provide i ncreas e<:! s upport services . Length of time i n care
c ould pro bably be shorte ned with the pr ov is i on of appropriate
i n home supports .
Childre n re f us i ng t o r et u r n home wa s a r eason for care
fo r 26 \ o f children in t he 12 - 15 year a ge range. Thi s ....as
a surpr is i ng find i ng as while the problem o f · s t r eet kids ·
was address e d i n the literature , the phen omena of children
refusing to r e t u rn home was r e c ogn i ze d but not discussed i n
the a ny depth . The 12 - 15 yea r ag e group are more i nde pendent
and ha ve d ev e l oped mor e personal ne t wor ks than younger
children. They appea r to be more aware o f their r ights and a re
e xe r c ising these rigiltB by r efus i ng t o live i n s ituations o f
abu se or f amily v i o l e nce .
Tee na gers a r e taking mor e co nt rol ove r their 11vee and
their reque s ts that they not live at home are be ing taken very
ser i ous l y by social wor ke r s . In Borne c ases , t his refus al i s
the young pers on ' 8 ....ay of requesti ng assistance when they a re
un able or unprepared t o articulate the probl ems in t he home
situation . In some inst ances , the r e qu e s t by the child that
he /she not l i ve at home was r e i n for c e d by the parents who also
e xpressed the view that the child would be ~ better off"
s ome....here e lse .
I n my experienc e with t he Depa r tme nt of Soc ia l Servi ces
an d i n d isc us sions with ot he r profe s s i ona l s involve d with
t eenagers, it appears tha t ch ildren r equesting to l eave home
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and requesting the assistance of the care system i s a
relatively new phenomenon in this province . Further study of
thi s area is recommended.
The child's own be haviour is perceived by social workers
as playing a major role in the entry into care for this age
group . The onus does not appear to be p laced on what i s often
an inef fective, dy sfunctional family s ituation., The extent of
the problems experienced by this age group reinforces the need
for services fo r them an d also the n eed for services to
families with young children. A concentrated effort to provide
services to families of young c hildren s hould help prevent
many of the problems experienced by older r;hildren and their
families which Led to them entering care .
7 .5 Fi.UlIily Circumstances
There were several findings in the study related to
income and family composition .
The female headed s ingle-parent family is cverrepreeerrted
in the study as are families who are in r e ceipt of social
assistance. There appears to be a definite r e l ation shi p
between single parenthood , the receip t of social assistance
an d children entering care .
As cha pter 6 de monstrated, parent related reasons for
care occur more frequently in single pa rent t han tuo parent
families . One important exception to this is that physical
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and sexual abuse were found to occ ur more frequently in two
parent than in single parent families. This finding coincides
with t he l i t er a ture wh i ch indicated that the majority o f
perpetrators in sexual abuse cases are male . Likewise, where
t here is family violence , such a s wi f e ba ttering and physical
ab use , the majority of abusers are male . Thu s , if t he r e i s no
ma l e in the home, it is poeeIbfe that t he likelihood of a
child being abused i n the home is r e duc ed .
A res u lt of t h e combination at female single parenthood
and poverty is that t hese parents h ave few r e sou r ce s and a re
unable to access su pportive services . If a single parent
be comes ill, or so stressed as t o be unable to cope with child
care r e spo ns i bil i t i e s , t he r e are very few options. The
supports ne ede d to prevent care i n such cfzcumet.encee are
e ither not available or are so costly t hat t he fema le single
pa rent cannot access t hem . A ne two r k of s upport services would
undoubtedly prevent ch i l dren from poor f ami l i e s from entering
The majority of children who come i nto care are from
familie,s who in r eceipt of social assistance.
Unf or tuna t ely, this system doe s not prov i d e s upporti ve
services to fami lies. Services, such as tut ors , schoo l
t ransportation, respite , chi ld c are, a nd homemaking a re
rarely , if ever, provided through socia l assistance .
There appears to be a general systems f ailu r e i n meeting
the needs o f poor , fema le headed, s i ngle parent famil ies . This
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gap in servt cee mus t be addr e ssed if children are to be
preve nted from e ntering care .
Ther e must be a r e c ogniti on t ha t t he s ystem f ail s to meet
the nee ds o f wome n and the poor . Th i s res ults i n c hildren ,
particula r ly ch i ldren i n t he 0 - 5 year age range, e ntering
care . The data de monstr ate s that many of the c hi l dre n i n c are
are -eyet em cr eeced - , Remova l o f a c hild from a parent i s not
only a comment, o n the f ailure of that pa re nt but on t he
fai lure of t he s ystem. It i s c rucial t h a t the re be ch an ge s
within t he system if the needs of thes e groups a re t o be met
and ch i ldren a r e to be pre ve nted f rom entering ca re .
7 .6 Genera l Di s cussion
The reasons r ecorded for care in t hi s province a s
de t e rmi ned by this study are s imilar to t hose r e ported in the
l iterature . This indicates t hat while, as a prov i nce,
Newfound l a nd ma y have var ious uni que c ha racteristics ,
pr oblemat i c fam i l ies do not va ry a gr eat de al from f amilie s
in othe r a r eas .
A co nsistent t heme i n the lit eratu r e i s t hat fami lies
e xperienc i ng problems be nef i t from an array o f preve ntative
and s uppo r tive services ranging f rom assistance with
t r a ns portation or child care t o int e ns i ve t r ea tment
pr ogramme s . The develop ment of suc h pr og r amme s must a llow for
creat i vit y and flexibilit y if t he va ried ne ed s of the ch ildren
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an d t he ir families are to be met .
The findings of th i s s t udy indicate that c hildre n who
enter care are , to a large extent , from single pare nt families
who a r e in receipt of social assistance . This combination of
circumstances causes s t ress for fam ilies .
I n reviewing t he case fi les for this study it was ev ident
t ha t wi t h t he exception of a very few cases , on ly traditional
types of servic es s uc h as social work intervention a nd
r eferral to medical professionals (doct ors or public health
nurs e s ) axe the ma jor formal services provided to f amil i e s
whose children have entered c are .
Cameron and Rot hery (1985) stated that find i ng a n
accep table balance be tween the protection of children an d the
support of families remains a perplexing problem in child
welfare . They dis t inguished b e t wee n i nt e rvent i o ns tha t focus
upo n changi ng individuals an d families a n d those intended to
support t he m. They po int ed out that in practice ther e are many
frui tful combinations of t h e two approaches . The fi les
e xamined for this study also illustrated a need for assistance
and s upportive services to parents t o help t hem be t t e r cope
with per s onal, e motional and social pr oblems a nd to enab le
them to improve their child rearing practices . Efforts to
enhance a nd re inforce fami ly competence to ensure a safe
environment for children are required .
The re is little emphasis in this province on the
pr ovis i on o f services to families to prevent c hildren f rom
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c oming into care; yet , there are many services provided t o
the childr en after they have entered care.
Large institutions for the mentally and physically
ha nd i c apped have been c losed in the province . The success f ul
use of in-home supports has been demo ns t r a t e d by the mental
retardation and child welfare allowance pr o g r ams that provide
assistance to physically a nd mentally handicapped children in
their own homes . Less t han 1\ of children entered c a r e because
of illness or disability and it was contributory in only 5.7%
of cases . This type of assistance is a model that could be
successfully expanded to inc l ude children in need of
protection.
Such a program may not only prevent some children from
coming into care but would be cost effective. Providing
services in t he home wcukd be l e s s costly t ha n formalized
care . Expe nditures related to foster car e and accommodat ion
in other r es i dent i a l facilities would be reduced . This is not
to deny the necessity of any child entering cere r but , i t may
not be nec es s a ry for over 400 ch ildren per year to enter the
cexe system in this province (Department of Social Services,
1988 ) .
Solnit (1979) reooemeeded that a child sho u ld be removed
from the home only when it is essential for their phy sical
health and safety . If the c hild welfare philosophy, of keeping
families together and enhancing their functioning is to be
implemented, mor e services are required 60 that the removal
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of c h ildren from their homes is a solution of l ast resort .
7 . 7 Areas for Future Study
Thr ou ghou t this paper , areas for future study have been
highlighted . Some topics, whi ch we r e beyond the scope of t his
r e s e a r ch, have been arti culated in this se ction a nd are
r ecommended f o r fu rther study .
One area r ecommended for study i s a n i nvestigation of
t he variables which distinguished the f amil i e s on protection
cas e l oads where children remain at home from those whose
children a ctually enter care . A comparative s t u d y examining
the s ituations, resources, s ervi ces and supports prov Lded to
both types of fam ilies woul d help distinguished the factors
which cause one child to enter ca re as opposed t o another .
A second area recommended for s tudy is the parent ' S
request for care . Such a study should include information
ga thered from parents who have r eque s t e d or agreed to
placement, the social worker, and the c hildren themselves.
Among the issues f or r e s e a r ch in this area are: What was
the parents ' motivation i n seeking care? How do parents
pe rceive vo l unt a ry agreements? I s t he orientation o f social
workers more fam i ly focused when vo luntary a greements are used
as Pa ckman et a L, (1986 ) alleged? Does t he child and family
play a l a r ger r o l e and ha .~ more i npu t into the child being
in care whe n vo luntary a gr eeme nt s are used a s opposed to the
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court process? The l i t e r a t ure was not definitive as t o the
positive or nega t i ve aspects of using vo l untary agreements .
An exploratory s t udy which investigated the us e o f suc h
agreements and t he impact on families would result i n a better
understanding of this issue .
A thi rd recomme nded study involves children over 12 ye ars
of age who request care or re f use t o return home . This issue
did not appear to be addressed in t he literature a lthough
Besh arov (1 988 l , Hor nb y and Coll ins (1981) , PackJl'lan et al
( 1986) , Wi t t ne r (19 87), and all ac knowledged that i t occurred .
Some of thfl questi on s t o be a nswe red by such r e s earch cou l d
relate to identification of t he fami ly situation and personal
and e motional problems. How do these compare with ch ild r en who
run away? Children refusing t o return home is a significant
emerging issue r e qu i r ing research t o better understand wha t
is happening. Withou t a better unde rstanding of t his
paenoaenon , services cannot be developed to meet the needs of
the children and t he ir f amil i e s .
Anot her area fo r research could be an extension of the
present s tudy . Further r ese a r ch is required to e xplore t he
perceptions of the par'ent.s wh os e chi ldren entered care and of
the c hildre n t hems e l ve s . Their perceptions of t he reasons for
care and t he services avai lable sho u l d be explored . The
correlation between h ow parents and children see their
problems as compared to t he socia l wor ke r' s pe rcept ion would
be very usefu l dat a to h a ve in designing a ppropriate s ervices .
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7. 8 Conclusion
Like Packman ( 1986) i n he r r esearch, this study has no t
attempted to specify t he i nfluence a nyone factor alone has
h a d on a child entering c are . However , some i:>":'':'.jnts hav e been
provided i nto major prob lem ar eas .
The l i t e r a t ur e a nd t he f indings f r om t his study are
c o nsi ste nt in that t he p arent r elat ed r easons for care most
commonly recorded were abuse, ne g l ec t and the pa rent's
i nability or unwillingness to care fo r their children . In this
study, physica l abuse , sexudl abuse , neg lect, and parent
reques ted c a r e were the major parent related reasons .
The most predominant chi ld related r e aso n s wer e the
child's own behaviour problems and for chi l d r en aged 12 - 15
years , the c hild ' s r equ est for care or r e f usal t o r e t ur n home .
The study a l so fo und that singl e pa re nts an d fami l ies in
r e cei pt o f socia l assistance wer e overrepresented . These
factors , alone or i n combination wi t h each othe r , af fected
the majority of ch i ldren who entered c are .
The findings are us e ful to policy makers and service
provi ders. As Cra ft et a1., (1980 , p . 65) stated "a recurring
concern in service planning and administrat ion i s t o pro ject
s ervice needs ". These projections will only be as g ood as the
d ata base from which they are d e rive d . This study has a dded
to the data base and can be u t i lize d to contri bute t o the
development and pr ovision o f appropriate servi ces to meet the
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neeee of familie s a nd childr en .
At temp ts t o discern the e xact reasons why children e nter
out-at- home care are more t han an academic exezcIae ,
( 8t e1 n I1991 , p , 72 ) They are imp orta nt because r e s our c e s t o
assist problematic families should be designed t o meet t he
types of problems these families are experienci ng.
Cox an d Cox (1984 , p , 195) s tated that -ev e n disrupted
families wi th severe problems usually have strong emot i ona l
bonds" and that disrupting these bonds may be depriving the
child of his or her I1lOst va l uabl e asset .
Child welfar e wor kers a re often co nfronted with the
decis ion to eithe r place c hildren in cu e-of - bone care or allow
them t o remain in questionable circumstances in wh i ch they may
be at risk of physical o r emo t iona l harm . The d ec i s i o n t o
p lace a child or a llow hiro/ her to remain at home is an
e xtremely d ifficu lt one with serious implications.
The practice philosophy o f ch ild we l f a r e services today
i s the preservation of f ami l y li fe . Although not a lways
attainable , the goa l is t o ensure t he we ll-be i ng of ch ildren
by maintaining or restoring adequate parental care . It is
h oped that this s tudy , i n i ts exp loration of t he recorded
r e as ons why children en ter care, i ts emphasis on the need fo r
t he p rovision o f appropriate supportive services, a nd its
recommendations for future study will br i ng social work i n
t hi s p r ovi nce a step closer to achieving this goal .
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Lengt h of Time in Care MOS
Siblings i n Care ves_ NO_ if yes , _
Siblings under 16 not in care Yes_ NO_ if yes i_
Age a t Entry i nto Care months, _
Legal Status' _
ccamenes _
REASONS FOR CARE (p -primary C-contributary)
Physical Abuse: p- c__
Type,------- -------
Comments, _
Se xual Abuse :






Parent physically Ill / Disabled: Yes
-
NO_
se t ent; menta lly Ill / Di s abl ed : Yes
-
NO_









Yes_ NO_ P_ C_
Yes _ NO_
Parent Requested Care :
HOU511;.g Pr oblems :
If Yes - Comments _
I ncome c f custodial parent(s) :
Mother
Social Ass istance Yes_ _ No






Yes_ No Ye s No




Child Menta lly Ill /Disabled Yes
-
NO_P_ C_






























Sc ho ol Problems Yes No
-
Comment s:





Tech___ uruver , _
Tech___ trnt ver , _
Cust odia l Family Composition :
Mother Yes_ NO__ Father Yes _ No_ _
Single Pa r e n t
Stepparent
Ye s_ NO__ Se x
Yes_ No_ _ Sex
Other Yes_ _ No_
Other cornsnents I
Date Compl e t ed.' _
( If Yp.s Specify) _




Age a t Entry i nto Care : The ch i ld's a ge , in months , was
recorded at t h e time of entry into care. For
coding and a nalysis purposes , t hese numbers
we re later r e cu ced into ye ars .
Case Numbe r: Every c hi ld i dentified as hav i ng entered care
during t h e period u nder s t udy was a s signe d a
number r anging from 001 to 69 B. A table o f
random number s was t hen us ed t o select cases
f o r s t ud y from t he popu l ation. The ca se number
s e lected was e n t e r e d on each s h e e t to i dent ify
the f ile, yet ma i n t a i n the anonym ity of t he
c h ild .
Chi ld Beh aviour Pr oble ms : Thi s t erm de no ted that the ch ild 's
behaviour was identif i ed as a prob lem.
Ac t i v iti e s s uch a s t he f t , lying , d e fi an c e,
staying out all night, sel f - des t r uc t ion, beyond
p are ntal contr ol, phy s i c al a ggression and
v erbal aggress i on ....e re inc luded.
Chi ld Physically Aggressive: This category r eferred t o a
child ....ho wa s phySica l l y aggress ive t owards
parent s , s i b lings , other c hi l d ren o r him s el f.
Physical a ggres s i o n i ncluded s lapping ,
Community:
152
punching, kicking or otherwise attempting to
injure someone . Included also is the
destruction of property.
Child Refusing to Return Harne: Thi s category referred to a
child who had run away from home or who had
left home and refused to return . The child may
have requested alternate plac emen t or have
ac commodations and be requesting financia l or
other services .
The actual name of the conununity i n which the
family resided when the child came into care
was recorded .
contributory As appl ied to reasons for care meant t hose
reasons which of themse lves d i d not cause the
entry into care but their presence contributed
to t he social worker and/or t he parents'
decis ion to place t he child in care. Many
factors such as illness, substance abuse,
be haviour problems could be p rimary or
contributory depending on the context in which
they occurred .
Date of Most Rece nt Admission a nd Discharge: This was broken
down into the year and month the child most
recently entered care and the year and month
the c hild wa s discharged from care. Children
remaining i n care as of Feb:;.uary 28, 1989 were
153
noted.
Desertion/Abandonment: This category indicated the absence of
the parent/caregiver and an inability to
contact the person.
Education: The actual educational level of custodial
parents was recorded. These categories were
reduced for coding purposes to grades 0 - 4 ,
5 - 8 , 9 - 12, technical and university
training .
Family composition: This category referred to the composition
of the family in which the child resided when
coming into care such as single parent, two
parent family, and other arrangements. step-
parent and sex; grandparents; adoptive parents
and other.
This was used to indicate other forms had been
Gender:
completed as the child had had previous
admissions to care. The most recent admission
was considered admission 1 1' the preceding
admissions were numbered in descending order .
e. g. next most recent admission was coded 2 .
Male or female was indicated.
Housing Problems: This category indicated that the family was
living in housing which had been identified as
not meeting their needs . Items such as having
eviction notice , sharing/overcrowded
Income:
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co nditions I home i n poor repair ,
wa ter/ sewage or electricity, and l a c k of
available housing were considered "hous i ng
probjeaa - •
This category was operationalized in terms of
i ncome sour ce such as socia !. as sistance,
unemployment insurance, earnings , Canada
Pe ns i o n and training allowances . The adequacy
of i ncome was not considered .
Legal Status : The legal s t a t us was recorded under four
categories 1 . "Tempor a ry Ward " was is a child
who entered care with an order for temporary
wardship from the c our t . 2 . "xc n - wa r d " or
voluntary care was a child who entered care
t hr ou gh a vo l unt a ry agreement signed by the
parents . This i nd i ca t e d either the parents
requested care or were in agreement with the
child coming i nt o care . 3 . Placed for
ftAdoption ft indicated that the child was placed
i n care by the parent(s) for t he purposes of
adoption . 4 . "Pe rma nent wardship ft indicated that
a child entered care with a n order for
permanent wardship from the c ourt-primary
"pr i ma ry meant the main reason for care.
Length of Time i n Care : Length of time was identified i n




Mentally Ill/Disabled: This c a t e go ry referred t o the
parent/caregiver or child who ha s a mental or
emotional health problem or illness that was
clearly affecting the level of care within
the home .
Neglect included all reports of neglect whether
substantiated or not. A neglect report resulted
when one of the responsibla caregivers did not
appear to provide Items or circumstances
necessary for the child' 5 physical care and
supervision . These included food or c!othinq,
poor housekeeping to such a degree that the
children are living in dirty and unsanitary
conditions, failure to provide medical care,
failure to thrive, and/or a lack of supervision
such that the child is endangered .
Parent Requested Care: This category indicated that there was
a request to have the child placed in care by
the parent. This request may have been a
primary reason for care or may have
contributed to the social worker's decision to
place the child in care .
Physical Abuse: physical abuse was defined to include reports
of intentional physical violence towards a




or unsubstant iated. It wa s operat ionali2ed t o
mean such activities as punc hing , slapping ,
kicking , t hreatening and\or b ur n i ng a ch ild.
Fami ly violence and verbal t hr e a t s of abuse
were also included .
Phys i ca lly Ill/Oioabled ; This category incl uded t he ch ild or
parentvcareqtver who had a physical problem or
illness which r e stri r.t e d normal activity .
Previous Admissions to Care ; If t here were previous admissions
a simple "ye s " was r eco r ded . If t his was the
first admiss ion a "no " was recorded .
As applied t o reasons for care wa s i n t er pr e t e d
to mean t he chief or main reason whic h
precipitated t he c hild coming int o care.
Communi t ies whose populations, e i ther sing ly
or in combinat i on with others in c l o s e
proximity (such a s Grand Fulls/Windsor) was
according to the 1986 Census, l e s s t han 10 ,000
people were c onsidered rural .
School Problems: This ca t e gor y de not e d behaviour in school
whic h was reported by t he s c hool as being a
problem . Included wer e behav iours s uc h a s
physical a nd /or verba l a ggr e s s i on towar ds
teac hers a nd ot he r children , de s tru ction of
school property, c heat i ng , t hefts, d i s r uptive
i n class , and a discipline prob l e m in t he
157
school .
Sexual Abuse : Sexual abuse was defined as t he involvement of
a child in any sexua l act o r situation
inc l uding sexua l exp loitation of t he c hild by
an adult or a child over t he age of 12 ye ars.
All reported eexuar activity between a n ad ul t
a nd a ch ild, substantiated or not
co nsidered sexual abuse. Sexual abuse was
categorized as "i nc e s t" and "t hi r d party
assau l t ". The sex a nd relations hip o f the
pe r petr ator a nd v ictim we r e coded.
Siblings No t in Care: This r e s pons e indicated if t he child
had other siblings un der 16 years of age who
were not i n care at the time of admission. The
numbe r o f siblings was also recorded .
Substance Abuse: The parent/caregiveL or the child
identified as abusing a lcohol and/or drugs .
Truancy:
Ur b an :
This category referred to absence from school
by children while lega lly ee ndated to a tte nd .
Communities whose pop u l a t i on according to the
1986 Census e xceeded 10,000 people we r e
considered ur ba n . Other communtt Lea were
con sidered urban because of their p roximi ty
a nd total population in excess of 10 , 000
persons , an example is ccand Falls / Windsor
whi c h has a combined p0"tlu l a tion of over. 10, 000 .
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Verbal Aggression : This term referred to a verbal attack upon
a parent , sibling or other person . This could




Table A - I
pr imary Reasons for Entry i nt o Care by Age
0 -5yrs 6-11yrs . 12 - 15 yrs . Tota l
phys ical
Abuse 4 .1 0. 0 8 .2 5 .4
Sexual
Abuse 0 .0 15 .0 6 .6 5 .4
Neglect 12 24 .5 25 .0 L6 18 13 .8
Physically
III 2 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.8
Mentally
III 10 .2 10 .0 4.9 10 7 .7
Desert i on 8.2 5.0 L G 4 . 6
Subst ance
Abuse 4 .1 0 .0 3 . 3 3 .0
Parent
Requested
Car e 22 44 . 9 15 .0 15 24 .6 40 30 .8
Behaviour
Problems 0.0 30 .0 14 22 .9 20 15 . 4
Refusing to
Return Home 0 0 .0 0. 0 16 26 . 2 16 12.3
physically
III 2 . 0 0.0 0 . 0 0 .8
Tota ls 4. 100. 0 20 100 . 0 61 99 .9 130 100. 0
1£ 0
APPENDIX C
Table A - 2
Contributory Reason for Entry into Care by Age
0
-
Syrs 6 - 11 yrs 12 - 15 yrs Tota l
N • N • N • •
Physical
5.7Abuse 15. 0 2.6 3 .' 11
Sexual
Abu~e 0 .0 5.3 0 .0 1.0
Neglect 15 . 0 5 .3 2 .6 11 5.7
Physically
III 2.5 2.6 1.7 2 . 1
Mentally
III 5.0 2 .6 0 .' 2 .1
Substance
Abuse 13 32.5 15 . 8 13 11 . 2 32 16 . 5
Abandonment 3 7.5 0 .0 0.0 1.5
Req uested
Care 10 . 0 7.' 2.6 10 5.2
Sc hool
Problems 0 . 0 13 .2 10 8 .6 15 7 .7
Behaviour
Prob lems 5.0 11 28.9 48 41.4 61 31.4
Refus i ng to
Return Home 0 0 .0 0.0 2 .6 1. 5
Trua ncy 0 .0 5.3 13 11. 2 15 7.7
Su bstance
Abuse 0.0 0 .0 6 .0 3 .6
I l lness/
Disability 3 7 .5 10 .5 3 .5 11 5 .7
Promiscuity 0 0.0 0 .0 4 .3 2.6
Totals 4 0 100.0 38 100 .1 116 1 00 .0 194 100. 0




